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business connected with the 
nitled should be ad-

Tliey have carried off a large proportion | 
of the prizes and honors, and they are | 
working with great zeal.

All letters on

"LXSfS? t Tesled pToliaW/ “nm be lalledint
WATSON SMITH ’ ’ --------

-tBSOIUPTIOSS may be made to anv Mia- ! ->e greauy surpr.aeu „ it
ySoitheNova Scotia, New Brunswick and should by and by be laid on the shelf 
tps»* tulward Islandaud New louudiand Con- altogether. —lY. Y. Iinlejtendent.
IMsnce..

The Catholic Mirror informs us that 
there is “ no room for surprise ” that 
Pope Leo has not yet made an es cathedra 
utterance of doctrine," and that the in
fallibility of the Supreme Pontiff will

exercise
once m a hundred years." Indeed, we 
should not be greatly surprised if it

FHOM THE PAPERS.

The loss of life in African Missions 
M«ms insignificant in comparison with 
that experienced in African wars. Dur
ing the war in Zululand, on the British 
tide 68 officers and 1,328 men perished 
during the brief period of the campaign.

Dr. Talmage's Church received the 
largest addition to membership of any 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
last year, but made no contribution to 
any of the missionary or benevolent 
schemes of the Church—“a surprising 
and painful fact,” says the Presbyterian.

Australia (>ays a compliment to Mr. 
Gough in the establishment of Gough 
Town. The new town is to be strictly 
temperance; no intoxicants will be sold 
within its boundaries, and the streets 
sre to J>e named after Cwell-know tem
perance worker».

Protestant Episcopal Bishop Penick, 
cf Africa, says that four out of his seven 
white ministers will come back to Ameri
ca for their health this year, and that 
sickness makes the work of white mis
sionaries so irregular that the propartion 
of negro laborers must be increased till 
the whole work is turned over to them.

From the organization of the Home 
for Little Wanderers, in Boston sixteen 
years ago, 6,100 children have been 
received, 1600 have become of age, 
about 600 have married and settled in 
life, and 1,700 boys have been taken 
from homes of poverty in this Common
wealth.—hunt's Herald.

The New York Herald says ; “ Some 
good judges say that 00 per cent, of all 
crimes are instigated directly or remote
ly by drink. Others say 80 per cent, 
aud none will go lower than 70 per cent. 
With respect to pauperism, it is safe to 
lay that 76 per cent, is directly or indi
rectly chargeable to the use of liquors. ”

For several years past the seseonial 
entries for the King’s College lectures 
for ladies in London have averaged a- 
bout 500. The instruction is designed 
to supplement and continue school edu
cation, and has reference to the exami
nations open to women at the universit-

Intemal Revenue Collector Ward, of 
Brooklyn, has selected Miss Dora B. - a 
Robinson as assistant deputy collector. 
The reason is the fact of her eminent 
executive ability, as shown in her con
nection with the Ladies' State Charities 
Association. Having the ability, her 
lex, surely, ought not to be regarded as 
an objection to the appointment.

The XaJiviUe Advocate closes an 
article on the Class-meeting : “We write 
this while fresh from the Tuesday 
evening McKendree class-meeting, 
where about forty Methodists, and a 
sprinkling of Presbyterians and Episco
palians, talked with glowing hearts of 
the reason for the hoj*e that was within 
them, and where young voices led in 
singing the songs of Zion, making melody 
in their hearts unto the Lord. ”

A writer in the London Missionary 
Herald says: “I have nowhere in Chris
tian lands found men and women of a 
higher type than 1 have met in North 
China—of a liner spiritual experience, 
of a higher spiritual tone, or of a nobler 
spiritual life. I came away with the 
conviction that there are in the native 
Ch urches in China not only the elements 
of stability, but of that steadfast and 
irresistible resolution that will carry 
over the whole empire to the new faith. ”

Th e agitators for female suffrage have 
a difficult question to answer. Why is 
it that less than half as many women 
have registered this year in Boston as 
did last ? Until they can show that the 
best wives and mothers and the most 
modest and useful spinsters of the 
country in general desire to vote, the 
little band of reformers may besiege 
Republican and Democratic conventions 
alternately, but nothing will come of it.
-—Christian Advocate.

A writer, by name of John Hike, says 
in the Atlantic Monthly : “We now 
know that in the earliest port Pleiooene 
times, at least a hundred thousand, and 
probably several hundred thousand, 
years ago the American continent was 
inhabited by human beings.” In con
firmation of this we will state that we 
once heard of a spirit that made to a 
wondering circle in Southern Indians 
this revelation : “I lived five hundred 
years before Adam, and my name was 
Johnson.’’—Western Advocate.

A story recently told in The London 
Time* by “ a Somersetshire Vicar ” 
shows how a beneficent piece of legisla
tion may be evaded, and possibly ex
plains the mysterious disappearance of 
other ships as well as of the one to which 
it relates. Before a certain vessel left 
a certain port Mr. Plimsoll’s load-line 
mark was moved a foot upward. The 
sailmaker obliterated the mark, and the 
captain painted a new one, an apprentice 
holding a lamp. Tÿe ship was loaded 
up to the new line, Vas sent to sea, and 
has never since been heard of.

After a careful study of Sir John Lub- 
buck’s address at the recent meeting 
of the English Scientific Association, the 
Cincinnati Cosette is compelled to say 
“that the ardent desire to reach truth, 
snd only truth, professed by men of his 
school, seems to have given way to a 
dogmatism that is blind to all but the 
ideas that suit his purpose. "

A London paper says, “The following 
inscription haa been placed on Professor 
Clifford’s tomb in Highgate cemetery ;-- 
“1 was not, and was conceived : I lived 
snd did a little work ; 1 am not, and 
grieve not.” Many will think that 
epitaph tine, and we respect its courage; 
but would it not lie even tiller inscribed 
above a horse !"

The Boston Congregationali*t says : 
“We cannot wonder at the action of the 
Methodist authorities. Dr. Thomas 
may l>e a wise man, and a great preach
er and in a thousand ways estimable ; 
but, if we understand him, by his own 
avowal he assigns himself a place on the 
wrong side of the line that se]«rates 
evangelical from non-evangelical be
lievers, and we see not how his best 
friends could have done other than, by 
his own words, to decide that—whatever 
else he may be that is good or great- 
lie is not a Methodist.”

1

A very ridiculous defense was set up 
in Court, involving two clergymen, a 
short time ago. A woman was arrested 
for keeping a disorderly house. Two 
clergymen called by the defense swore 
that they had been there to visit the 
sick snd baptize, and nothing disorderly 
had occurred while they were present. 

. ... , œ , I The Judge fined her $250. NegativeThe late bishop \\ilberforce affirmed togtim(,I|y vrovei nothing. A million 
, j the Bishops of the Church of Lng- j ^ men g not 8tieing a crime is no answer 
j® wt‘re- l>y unbroken succession, the (he tegtiluony „f two witnesses who 
Secondants and representatives ot the , djd (mleM the million had the same op

portunity that the two had, and are 
equally competent and honest. Minis- 

, . , ters going to such places should take a
fisce up, with any approach to certainty deacoll ()j? twu along.-X, Y. Advocate. 
tui spiritual pedigree. XVInch is the

“ Four millions ot Methodists in 
America alone ! And we might have 
had them all if—,’’This is the substance 
of the English Establishment lamenta
tion over the Ecumenical Conference. 
But is not this method of reconstruc
ting history with if» simply a way of 
deluding ourselves Î There are many

A FOE AT HOME.
In the Missionanj Outlook Rev. I.*uis 

X. Beaudry thus writes on French Cana
dian evangelization :

If we go to foreign heathen lane'A, we 
find the old systems going to decay* and 
the people quite prepared for some
thing better. No new pagan temples 
are to be found, we are told in all heath
endom. No pnqwganda, with mil Jons of 
money, and millions of nuns, monks, 
priests, etc., pushing their operations 
into every hamlet, neighborhood, 
church, family, with a zeal untir
ing, and with a craftiness unparalleled. 
Use is made around us of evc«y possible 
means ; the pulpits, the nunneries, the 
press,the parlors, and especially politics. 
Statistics show that at least seven-tenths 
of all Protestant pupils aunt to their 
schools havehecome proselytenyand yet mul
titudes of victims are annually sacrificed 
to the crocodiles of this Ganges. 
“ Blindness in part is happened to (our). 
Israel.” This seems to be a mania 
among Protestants, greatly enhanced by 
their inordinate love ot money : because 
education (defective however, in most 
essential particulars), can be had cheap
er in nunneries than at our seminaries. 
People, who sre thus inclined to put 
their children into the hands of the 
priests and nuns, ought to read with 
care, 2 These, ii. 2. 3-12, and Rev. 17 ; 
and then they would doubtless be in
clined to rally to the aid of our young 
Protestant institutions of learning, en
dow them, patronize them, and make 
them what they ought to be, a great 
evangelical power in the land. . . . 
Are our people awake to the dangers 
that threaten them, and to the oppor
tunities for grand work ? Does our re
ligious press present with sufficient fre
quency snd clearness the points and 
questions at issue 1 Does the pulpit 
sound the alsrm, so that the trumpet 
gives no uncertain sound ? Rev. John 
Hall has said : “ That no minister of 
to-day should think himself competent 
for his sacred office, who is not thor
oughly versed in the history and theo
logy of the Romish Church.” It is 
contended by many, that this should 
form s special branch of instruction in 
our theological institutiona Is this 
great subject urged as it ought to be at 
our missionary anniversaries ! Are not 
many of these meetings held, when the 
subject is not even named ? Are the 
appropriations of missionary moneys for 
French work- as compared with other 
sections of our mission field—in propor
tion to its importance and real needs ?
I ask for information. Have we not 
discouraged many workers who have 
gone to other fields, by what they had 
reason to interpret aaa want of sympathy 
and interest on the part of their breth
ren ? It is known that nearly 2,000,000 
of French-speaking Roman Catholics 
reside within the territory of the Me
thodist Church of Canada, and that, 
until recently, not even a primary 
school, under Methodist control existed 
to meet the educational want, and that 
only a year ago a Methodist Institute 
was founded to educate young men for 
the mission work, and to fit them for 
positions of trust and honor in any po
sition in-4ife-!_Will oar friends rally 
around us in this last enterprise ! This 
educational movement so imperatively de
manded, if we hope to make a permanent 
stand and maintain it with honor to 
ourselves, and with extended good to 
others !

and the larth will shake beneath ker 
conquering tread.

XX hat :*(u!d be mor*admirably adapt
ed to th»development of this latent ta
lent thr* the Sunday-school ! He m all 
can firJl employment. Some o£ the 
most efficient lay tai*nt in the <-wurch 
has tin* been developed. Men wfco be
gan with their ciras in the Sxndiiy- 
schooLhave arisen ’»y successive steps, 
until Ait-/ occupy positions of national 
and world-wide Vifluence. There is 
taleni enough buaied in the Mirth or 
wrapped up in napkins to i.iake the 
chuxch arise and.ihine like tha sun in 
tha-heavana. There is powtr enough 
slumbering unused to pull Jewn the 
whole fabric of- iniquity aid lay its 
D*>ud towers its the dust.

Teachers should learn to qualify

a meeting of tlu- agents at the house af 
Mr. Gibson, in company with the Rev. 
J. P. Cook and otln ss. and was much 
impressed with thebr strong faith and 
fervent zeal, and felt that if their num
ber w are only multi Jied glorious results 
would soon follow.

, thtXSCIoUSLY SAVED.

Ate you ? you to-day “iAt the
sweet influences «I God's Spirit, melting 
warming, sanctifying, your w'ude na
ture ! Or is it a. whole day, or week, or 
month, since yiur heart was “strangely 
warmed ?” If you profess to be saved, 
and it is as long or longer th*u the last 
named period since you hail the clear 
xnd distinct witness of the- Spirit to 
that fact, is ii not very uncertain where

themselves fox their office snd its du- you are. 
kies. They should not onV study the 
word of God. but should aiho study the 
dispw lirions, of children. They should 
make themselves adepts at imparting 
instruction—in winning and retaining 
the affection and confidence of their 
classes. The highest attainments, the 
most brilliant talents are not too good 
to be devoted to this service. The 
State bee her normal schools ; why not 
the ehurch have hers also ? There 
ought to be a trained and disciplined 
corps of teachers who are not only qual
ified for the service, but who have an 
enthuaiaan in it, who will bring with 
them a*, ardor that will diffuse the 
warmth end life of spring where now 
reigns the dreariness of winter. Some 
pagan nations consecrated new build
ings by enclosing a living child in the 
masonry of the foundation. We are far 
in advance of that superstition ; but 
there ie* time coming when our indif- 
ferenqe to the intellectual end moral 
condition of the millions of children in 
the land will be regarded with almost 
as much horror as we now regard the 
pagan atrocity that entombed a living 
child in solid masonry. Notwithstand
ing all that has been done, much re
mains to be done ; and it behooves the 
church to address herself to the work as 
she has never yet done.—Prof. S. J.
Wilson.

METHODIST WORK IN PARIS. 
writes to theAn English minister 

Methodist Recorder :
Having recently spent a few days in 

Paris I availed myself of the opportunity 
of attending several of Mr. Gibson’s 
services. One of these was at St Denis, 
among the working classes of that pop-

Is there anything in the world to be j 
compared to the blessedness of being , 
sweetly, and delightfully, and munis i 
takably saved—washed, forgiven, clean
sed I So as to say with good old Job, 
under great affliction, or without afflic
tion, with flowing tears, and a heart 
flowing with gratitude, “ I know that 
my Redeemer Uvea”—that is, I know 
that he is my Redeemer, that he twte 
saves me—me, who have so often stum
bled, faltered, and alas ! sinned. How 
fully do we at such times indorse and 
make the words of the Psalmist our 
own : “ I would rather be a doorkeep
er in the house of my God than d—ell in 
the tents of wickedness. A day in thy 
courts is better than a thousand : thy : 
love is better than wine.”

I am grieved at the thought that 
many who are following Christ, or do
ing so professedly, know nothing of the 
joys of salvation. Then I greatly fear 
many others but taste occasionally of 
this “wine of the kingdom.” The first 
class may pass very well aa members 
of the Church ; but are they not deceiv
ing themselves, and bringing a reproach 
on the cause of God ? And are not the 
second weak, uncertain and fluctuating, 
thus doing almost nothing for him who 
in compassion now and then touches 
them with his ravishing love ?

I lately heard from the pulpit that it 
was wrong to serve God with any refer
ence to reward ; but my Bible is full of 
promises of reward from Genesis to Re
velation. Particularly is this beat of all 
conceivable blessings, the presence, pro
tection, comfort, and delight of God’s 
conscious presence promised to all indis
criminately who follow Jesus in spirit 

: and in truth.
It would be out of place in a Method-

( iinference ^«x-s out to take charge of 
the Girls High School at Nynee Ta1, 
designed for the Eurasian population 
M .sa Ellen XX arner. wlw has been foi 
the past ten years Preceptress in tin 
Ladies Department of tlm Balds ia Un g 
ivraity at Berea, O., goes to aid our 
new mission work at Rangoon, in open
ing a Girls' High School. Her long ei- 
perience and pre eminent suceesa »f 
home is a warrant for the beat hwpea o: 
her accomplishing a gseat work in the 
mission field to which she is now c< nse 
orated. Miss Ella J. Hoy, ot Ohio, 
goes to Uawnpore. and Mias Hairier 
Kerr, of Ann Arbor, to Bareilly, to to 
sist Miss Sparks in the Ocphanagge. Mis. 
Charles Martin, whose hwband n, 
Principal of the lh>ys' High School in 
Calcutta, and Mise Emma Avory accom
pany these missionaries of the Society 
ou their voyage to India. Tha eonq a:t\ 
sailed for Liierpool, under a bright sk v. 
Oct. 22, in the steamer PcrsUm Moo. 
arch.—N. y. Adr.

THE LOVE OF THE SPIRIT

“ Have you thought about * the low 
of the Spirit' 1 Have you realized thnt 
God’s 1 loving Spirit ’ says to y<at. 
* Come’? Are you conscious that if you 
refuse to listen to this gentlest call, you 
sre ‘ grieving ’ the Holy Spirit of God, 
— ‘vexing’ Him by the rebellion to 
which this refusal really amounts,—‘re 
sisting' the Holy Ghost, whose power 
alone can work in you the holiness with 
out which we can never see the Lord t 
Every ‘Come?’ in the Bible is the rail 
ot the Spirit. For ‘all Script ure is gn** 
en by inspiration ot God,’ and the ‘hoh 
men of God spake as they were movtwl 
by the Holy Ghost. ’ And every time 
that a still, small voice is your heart 
says -Cense,’ it is the cull of the Spirit. 
Every time the remembrance of the 
Saviour’s sweetest spoken words flout « 
across your mind, it is the Holy Spirit's 
fulfilment of our Lord’s promise that 
‘He shall bring all things to your re
membrance, whatsoever I have said un
to you.”—“ The Royal Invitation," by 
F. R. Hartrgal.

i

the
original twelve.” Archbishop XVhately 
maintained “that there was not a minis- 
ktr in all Christendom who was able to

“Catholic” view !—Preslryterian.

A correspondent of the Evangelist 
J*fert to a neighboring church as having 
j’ovn “thoroughly repaired spiritually.
“ not this, alter all, the kind of repair- 
*ng>hich many of the churches especial
ly need ? A dilapidated building is a 
•orry sight ; but how much more dis-J V , But llUVf IHUvit lllvft v mo o .... m

«wraging and melancholy the knowledge | more than four millions of .inner, in 
that the spiritual house is falling into ! America whom the Episcopal brethren
buns '.—Rel. Intelligencer.

The presence of the women students 
Jt the University of California has, The 
r*** Trancisco Bulletin says, contributed 
to establish a wholesome standard of 
•“‘duct on the part of the young men. 

young women have been among 
cleverest students of the institution.

can get by now adopting the Wesleyan 
methods for the Wesleyan end. Let 
them seek the conversion of sinners by 
XVeeley’s paths, and they may have a 
great harvest. But what is it in the 
ecclesiastical mind that sets it to schem
ing for the contents of other folds and 
makes it forget the souls outside of all 
folds ?—A', l. Methodist.

WHERE TO UTILIZE THE 
CHURCH’S TALENT.

One of the problems for Christendom 
to solve is this : How can the latent 
talent of the church be developed and 
made available ? It is a most impor
tant question. That this talent is not 
developed and made available is a most 
palpable fact. Some denominations 
succeed in this matter better than others, 
bat in all there is s lamentable defect, 
and in consequence of this the church 
goes lamely, not putting forth a tithe of 
her real strength. Let the church thus 
arise as she should, every talent un
earthed and employed, every soldier of 
the cross at his poet, on the wall, or in 
the ranks—let the church thus arise

ulous suburb. There was a goodly at 
tendance of men and women, who listen- ‘8t journal Co prove that all our mem
ed with interest to the lucid and forcible 
exposition of God's Word, and engaged 
heartily in the devotional exercises. An 
experience meeting followed the public 
service, when several converted Roman 
Catholics spoke of the power of the 
grace of God in their salvation. Evi
dently these services are valued by les 8race ' 
classes ouvrit res of this gay but godless w’** Cl 
capital.

This movement is by no means restrict
ed to the lower orders. A large hall in 
one of the best lioulevards has been 
hired for Sunday evening services. On 
entering the place I was surprised at 
seeing it filled with a most respectable 
and intelligent-looking audience. The 
speaker, a lawyer, was discoursing on 
the “ Life of Jesus.” The beauty of 
his exposition, the purity of his style, 
the felicity of his expressions com
manded the admiration of his hearers, 
while his earnest and pathetic ap[ieals 
could not fail to impress their hearts 
and consciences. The deep attention 
given throughout a rather long address, 
and the sulnlued murmur of approval 
which greeted him at its close, told how 
highly his efforts had been appreciated.
These Sunday evening gatherings in the 
very centre of the city, for spiritual 
worship and the preaching of the simple 
Gospel of Christ, attended by such an 
auditory, and addressed by some of the 
ablest men in France, must by the Di
vine blessing become a great power for 
good. Similar services sre held in other 
localities, and resemble those of Mr.
M’All, which have been attended with 
so much success.

I had the privilege of being present at

A GERMAN SABBATH.
We could only tell by the alnwnw 

that it was Sunday on the 14th of August, 
when we were in the city of Mayence, 
on the Rhine. With the opening of 
the day crowds commenced to pour info 
the city by immense trains upon th« 
railroad and from numerous well filled 
steamers. The city was all ablaze with 
flags. It was the occasion of s great 
Turneries*—a celebration of athletu 

tiers may and ought to enjoy steadily skill by hundreds of differently-uniforiu-
■ the witness of the Holy Spirit to their 
acceptance with God ; our theology, 
biography and literature are full of this 
teaching. But what proportion of our 

i Church claim, and attain, and retain,
! this most inestimable and precious 

Not that the rain, so to speab, 
ie down constantly ; but the 

“dew,” at least, of God's grace ought 
to be felt daily, or nightly, and the 
showers should be frequent ; and the 
rain or storms, if the figure will be al
lowed, ought to be not less often than 
they are in nature.

How this presence stirs us to activity, 
gives us courage, makes us liberal and 
sympathetic, Ixild and aggressive, ‘ live
ly stones' in the ‘ spiritual house of 
God !’ This is the roll that Buuyan 
had, and lost, and found again, and 
prized so highly. —S. M. Palmer.

OFF FOR INDIA.

A meeting was held in New York, 
Oct. 21, on the occasion of the departure 
of several missionaries of the XVoman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society .Methodist) 
to their field of labor in India. Two of 
these ladies, Miss Isabella Thobum and 
Miss Lou. E. Black mar, are returning 
thither after a sojourn in the United 
States They both go to Lucknow : the 
former to take charge of the prosperous 
Girls’ Boarding School, which she found
ed there, and the latter to prosecute the 
Zanana work. Miss Emma L Knowles, 
sister of the Rev. J. H. Knowles, of 
the Newark Conference, and the Rev. 
D. C. Knowles, of the New Hampshire

ed cluba from the surrounding country 
An immense procession of many thou
sands— with bonds of music, with ayn 
bolicol illustrations of art and different 
forms of manual aiyl mechanical labor, 
especially with enormous beer or wine 
hogsheads, with many very tasteful de
signs that would have been partviuloilv 
attractive on any other day irarched, 
through the principal portions <>/ flu- 
city. The streets were as full oh people 
and of the sound of lively music, and a* 
festive with crowded windows snd sub 
walks and fluttering pennons, as our 
city of Boston at its late two hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary. A ad this w.< 
the Christian Sabbath in » Christian 
city ! Is this to lie the outcome of out 
gr >w ing laxity in references to the K«l 
bath in our once Puritan N*w En, bind '

Rev. B. K. Pierce. i>. n.

“ XVhen you are come tv the vthi i aid- 
of the water, and have set down y - i 
foot on the shore of a glorious eternity, 
and look back again to the wateix amt 
to your wearisome journey, and shall 
see in that clear glas* of endhas gloi v 
nearer to the bottom of God’s wisdom: 
you shall then lie forced to say, “If G-.-l 
had done otherwise with me than Ii- 
hath done, I had never cotne to tin- eu 
joying of this crown of glory. ’ " Rv* 
erfonl.

A great art is to detect the imrx< ► 
lous in the ordinary, the saciaircntai 
in the common, the Risen Lord per 
pîtua’.ly atout us.—George l'ara l oc. <- 
man.
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

•• A CLOUD OF WITNESSES."

■T SUSAX COOLIDOl.
<)0 C*l»i« *•»<<• the breaker* roar 

In Berce ao<l learning track ;
The screaming seagulls dip and soar,

While *een against the black :
<„d shuddering wind and furling sail 
Are tusking ready for the gale.

Ho, keep off the Calais Light !
bee that3our lamps burn free;

For, if they should go out to-night,
There will be wrecks at era,

Fill them and trim them with due care,
For there is tempest in the a r.

C.n out ? Mv lamps go out. you say ? 
What words arc on your bps ■'

There, in the tilling, far awtt_\,
\ie -ailing countless «hips, 

lt<y„nd suv Ken, Iwyond mv sight,
But ail are" watching Calais Light.

i. |f hut r single lamp should fail,
A single flame burn dim,

Ho.v could the» ride the gathering gale,
Or justiv steer and trim r 

To right, to left, would equal he,
Tlicre arc no road-umrke on the sea.

• -houl ! not hear their drowning erv,
Ov see the ship go down.

Ami weeks and months in gilt pass ul> hy 
Lie came to t niais town 

"i h word -* A ship was lost one night,
And ail for want ul Calais Light.'

“ Here in mv tower, ray lamps in row,
1 -it the long hours through;

Th, re is no -oui to mark or know 
If I my diitv do;

^ i t oftentimes I seem to see 
A world ui eyes all bent on me!

Co out ? Mv lamps go out, alas !
It were a wo till day 

If ever it should comic to pass 
That 1 must live to say,

A ship went down in storm ami night, 
’Kecause there failed it Calais Light,

All, Christian, in vour watch-tower set,
Fill all your lamps and trim;

For though there seem no watchers, yet 
Far in I lie distant dun,

Where souls are tossiug out of view,
A hundred eyes arc fixed on \ on.

—CongrfjationaUrt.

VET WEEN T1IE TWO.
BY K. M. LAWNKY.

11 Curn? over and be one of us ; 
we lived teachers very much," said 
ilrs (iiabtime, one <>t the teachers
in a litige Sunday-school in------ .

Miss Piatt's thought van tints : 
Here is a dilemma. Kxplanalions

man that “ in hell he lifted up hi»
eyes.” Now are you satisfied that 
if you were tg die at this moment
you troejW go to hoaffdn 7 If you
thiak XT " °5,d> Ju4 w*»y
yoethlk wÇ Vf1 *

j -Wtty” «kid one,- “I think I 
> shoal d go between the two."

I “So should I;’ “And I,’’ they 
answered in chorus, 

j “ Oh, no, you can’t go there ; 
1 “ between the two there is a great 
gulf fixed.'” And then with quak
ing heart, as she spoke the words

hi* bead and a very diet 
oi his face. Capt. Coyle 
understand th 
me, si#?* “A; 
the boat, sir T" ^les, 
the honor of odmmai 
craft.’*’ “ Well, l don’t 
boat, sir. The berth is a 
able, sir.” What is your name, 
sir?” the eqptain asked. “My name 
is Stuart, sir, Prof. Stuart, of An
dover, sir."’ -“Oh, are you ? /Well I 
have heard of you, Professor, and 
read some of your books, and have

of Iter own condemnation, she told : always thought of you as a very 
the story of the Cross ; of Je-us, profound man ; hut, Professor, I 

i “ who Ilis own self bare oursins in i thought you did know enough to 
i His own body on the tree.” “And ! get into bed. Your head is where 
j Jesus said, lam the door; by me if j your heels ought to he. Professor, 
! any man enter in lie shall he sav- ' you have got into bed wrong end 
led;” “There is, therefore, now no tir>t, and it you will turn around,
: condemnation for them which are you will like the berth better, 1 
1 in Christ Je sit-*.” We can't make , think.” The Pi- fe.—nr looked up 
( bargains with (iod. Here you are, j in amazement and said, “ There.
a company of good-natured, well there, captain, don't say anything 

1 dispo.-cd hoys ; hut occtt-ionaly you : ah mt it ! Mrs Stuart told me tlii

BAVERGAL.
•dies were one day shown 
office, and I only learned 
announcement that one of j p,

the usage defended aa partly cor
rect, though awuredly there is not

N°w. Williebad temper does, 
if you want to be a gentleman' 

an instance in all the wide range of must first be a gentle bov ’’ ^0l1
English liteeatwre which will justi- f A little further on the teacher

..... ... So^ also, many Americans I met Peter Jones. Some

.thout it being precisely . defend Q< good English the use of hit him, and he was hurt hv a M 
ted which, was Miss Haver- : t|,e wol^ ‘•good’,:in such phrases as •• Well, Peter, what is the J*!"'

*or “"T1*1.10© ,n' 1 the following, “1 have written that I between vou and Will this „?tl<r
stinct^in these affairs, for I aivanc- ; note good," tor “well ;" “ that will i ing?" he asked. 0ra"
ed t6 the wrong lady. 1 had, on [ maiid you feel good. " tor “ that will “ I was throwing a ball -it . 
the instant, mistakenly connected do you good;” and in other ways the boys in ptav sir ;1ndlm °f 
•heeenoOT, solemn-stramed poems ' a„ equal|y incorrect. Of course, him and hit Wifi Tfco’mnson's A*®! 
with the elder, graver-looking of ti,ere are instances in which adject- “Then, when he threw shm

“ No,” said#he lady, “ I am not 
Miss Havergal ; this is she;” indi
cating her companion.

ives are allowed by custom to he 
used as adverbs, as for instance 
•right” for “ rightly.” Ac. ; hut 
there can he no reason for substit

uée awkward thin; wi- ,)CO-
plc were not so sensitive in matters 
of religions belief; then I could 
afford to bo honest ; lint if 1 should 
own to have slipped out of the te
ther that u<ed t»> unite us in thaï 
dear little class of long ago, my old 
friends would he pained,and J should 
be put through a given course of 
dogmatics from which I should be 
expected to emerge in a given time 
—converted. The smoothest way 
out of this is to accept, and then 
teach the orthodox version.”

it took but an instant for Miss 
Pratt t > make this mental calcula
tion, and there was no perceptible 
hesitancy in her answer : —

“It'I can help you, I will, with 
pleasure; hut you know I have 
never taught.”

“ Yes, hut you can.”
“ Oh, certainly. 1 will he there 

next Sunday.”
Miss Pratt had just returned to 

her old home alter nn absence o'' 
several years which had been spent 
abroad in completing her educa
tion. The influence- by which she 
had been surrounded had been of a 
very different character from those 
of her childhood, and she had, little 
by little, put off the habit of prayer 
and communion with God. anti had 
taken on those specious theories 
which men have devised to minis
ter to their pride and vanity. She 
now tried to persuade herself that 
she was very self-sacrificing and 
heroic in thus imposing a task upon 
herself rather than to grieve and 
distress her friend.

“ That is u fine’ thought,” site 
said to herself, as she sat down t j 
look over the lesson ) >r the next

and I do some very ugly, selfish 
| things. We don’t scriou-ly mean to 
! do them. We would rather he able to 
; keep a good opinion of ourselves: ;

hut we can’t always do it, because 
| Satan will tempt us, and we will 
| sometimes yield. (iod, seeing ail 
this, and I aving pity upon us,did 

! not say that wo must he perfectly 
! good before we could ask to he for
given for having sinned. Yet sin 
must he punished ; so Jesus Christ 
became a man, and in his death 
upon the cross He was punished 
tli.it we might he free. Redemp
tion is ( 'hrist’s gift to us. We can’t 
sa»"e ourselves, because wo can nev
er he perfectly free from sin ; and 
when (iod looks at sinners He says. 
There is no difference. We cither 
accept Christ, or we do not; there 
is no place between the two.”

The superintendent’s hell signall
ed the closing of the lesson, and 
Miss Pratt paused, shocked and 
horrified as she thought upon her
self as site must appear before an 
in-niled Rod. In her haste and 
trepidation she had said more than 
she meant to say. Site had thought 
to evade direct responsibility by 
carol ally introducing her state
ments with, “ We are taught to be
lieve ;’’ “ The Bible says,” etc. 
What if it were true ? She slnid- 
deied to think of the doom she had 
just pronounced upon herself.

No place between the two ! Yet

I then clearly saw, smiling at my uting tllu adverb "good” 
mistake, a bright, fair face, framed 
in a prolusion of golden hair, the 
eyes positively glittering with in
telligence and good humor. 1 lie 
owner of this plea-ant face was of 
not more than middle stature, ami 
slight in figure. 1 may add that.

' : as soon as the lips opened, you were
,, , i |- » -, t. , | struck with the unu-ual, soft elear-t hat 1 did 11 t know how to .. . , . iI ness of voice. Ai wax s site » as toe

[same unaffected, transparently sin- 
j cere lady ; welcome in every circle 
j as its ornament and grave.
1 There were at times lengthened 
intervals between receiving contri
butions from her, and then again 
one manuscript would fall upon 
another with rapidity. I recollect 
a conversation in winch I chanced 
to make some allusion to this
fitfulness of Iter mu-e, and .-he at llse ot Uj0 wo„ 
once gave tier explanation' ot it ; 
and if it should seem to some minds, | * .
those of the harder, common sense 

i type, to border on a gent Je super- 
i stitition, they would, had they seen 
| the unhesitating earnestness with 
which it was stated, at least have 
known that it was a real faith with 
the speaker.

“ I cannot,” site said, “ write just 
when I would. Indeed, the poems 
are not mine but my Master s. I 
have put down what lie tells me; 
and I have to wait until lie tells 
me. I do not understand what 
people mean when they speak of

a 
bov

you. why did you not throw hack*' 
" Eeeau-o, sir, mother -ay„ lo k, 
gentleman I ntu-t he a irentll 

- :,ik1 * bought it best to keen
out ot his way until he cooled .vr. 
little?" na

The teacher walked on. hut kcDf 
the hoys in mind. He lived to »
W ill Tltotnpson a row.lv. and pvt^ 
Jones a gentleman, loved and re- 
spocted hy allUrea'* Friend.

inornm
travel ; that 1 couldn't get any- 

; whe:e unless site went along with 
me.' — A't i'. J. It. Hay.

I SJIIl IF KING.

Time »va«. I shrank from what was right, 
For fear of doing wrong ;

I would not brave tlte sir ret I fight,
Because the toe was strong.

But now I east that finer sense 
A ad sorer shame a-iuie ;

Siti li dread ol -iu was indolence,
Such aim at heaven was pride.

So when mv Saviour calls I rise.
And calmly do mv best; 

leaving to him, with silent .eye*
Of hope and leur the rest,

I step, 1 mount where he has led;
Men eou, tiny halting o'er;

I know them ; vet though self I dread,
1 love ilis precepts more.

FIVE IIVXDiiED FOLD.
Baron James do Rothschild, one 

day at dinner, perceived that the 
artist Delacroix, who was his guest, 
was looking at ltiut in a peculiarly

ô »•*- in place of
the adverb “well,” which is as short 
a Word, and at leftist equally eupho
nious. Tite Use bf “real” lor “real 
I y , a> “i eat angry, " "real mad," 
i-, ol'course, grammatically indeten- 
-tble. An American seldom u-es 
the word ".-tout” to signifv “fat, ' 
saying generally, "fle.-hy." Again, 
tor our English "heart v,” signify
ing “ in very good health,” an 
American will sometimes employ 
the singularly inappropriate word 
"rugged.” The tt-e of the word 
“elegant" for “rirje” strike- English 
eais as strange. For instance, if' 
you say to an American, “This is a i
tine morning," lie is like.lv to reply. ' . ,,.r: :......... X ___ ... . : * 1 J •■.Newfoundland dog.

watched Elsie

LITTLE ELSIE'S IOD:AM. 
l.ittle Elsie lay under a largeap.

pic tree in 
bure 1 vet .» 
cool grass
ly under her head,

the orchard, her“litt[, 
Uetched out in the long 
her hands clasped tight!

her blue
cl a 
an I

eyes looking tip through 
I elies at the bluer sky. Carlo, the

'he bran-

who generally
closely as aIt is an elegant morning," or per

haps oflener by simply using the i j1,"'!'\11 ,*,,‘s|,e “’s 1 as ;i nurse,
word " elegant.’’ It is not a pleas- ; ,l‘u ,V lv 1 k>"© 1 "“Ugh to quon<|i

his thirst at a spring close by. jg.jile;
I 'rot'. P rad or. j sie was thinking, while shooWed

A HIIIL'S SAC HI nr K.
! ! •:
I Tho links iii * Lfoltifn, yet lor ever fret 

With keen if secret |>ain ;
’ Nor iloe» the metal they are fashion cd of 

them the lcsi—<i chain.

Thin bridal home, a splendid prison scorns;
[ id me, its lo\eliue»s 

Is hot tlic hitter fruit of servitude,
Aiid mocks mv Ik art* s distress, 

i ,
1 Ay \ Gold is powerful ill this world of ours ;

\Vh t magie iu its gleuui ! 
j 'Xis well that there are tilings it can not buy, 

Klsc it had reigned Supreme ! robin Hew on a branch and nan

prominent beggar in his new pie 
lure, he was suddenly struck with 
the i lea that li is host would make 
a splendid model. The Baron, who 

, . . , . , , was loud of art, gi aeelully ieonsetit-
tliat was ju-t the place xxhero *he j lo sj| alllj next inorning apiieur-
1 "l ’’....... t0 sTK>lld e ternity. I ed L]|C 0f tl^e paipter, who

searching manner. The Baron ask- I - making ’ poetry. J have somehow 
e<l the rea-uii, and Delacroix re- j to live initie before I write it. Then, 
spoil led that, having for some time j a thought in my mind seems all at 
been vainly searching for a head ‘ once to shoot out into a musical 
such a- he would like to copy for a [ litie, which I write like a child

Sweet sister miue, you think I bare done well ;
You love tins pomp a?ud pride ;

A l;iîf ï 1 Had it but a pour reward 
hot* ail 1 cast aside.

her. While he sang -he 
name softly

had thought 
She knew she was not a perfect 
character, that she was not exactly 
tit to live in the presence of God and 
his angels ; but she had thought 
that, away out on the confines of 
heaven, somewhere in the border
land, there would be a resting-place 
for hoi between the two.

No place between the two ! All 
that night the words rang 
ears, and anguish and remor 
in her heart. She would hare giv

dressed him in rags, pkfeed ^ stiitf 
in,his hand, tmd ptf£ him into a men
dicant's po-tnie. In this attitude 
he was discovered by a young 
friend and pupil of the painter’», 
who alone had the prin lege of being 
admitted to the studio at all times.

learning a lesson, and look up for 
more. It is in that way anything 
oi nVine which does any good come-, 
and I have been left quite silent for 
mouths nf n time, and even logger. 
— Day Rr&t.

IS THIS TUEE I

Many a young man is out of work 
and out of bread today, not on ly 
because he has spent his money on 
useless and sinful indulgences, hut 
because lie had rum and bramlj- 
and tobacco iu his breath ; and whatSurprised by'the oxcellcneo of the

, i model, he congratulated .his master , , ... , -<r in hor ' « . , • /. , . * . . decent, resi>octubte person wtints :i» at having at !a-t found exactly what I * . 1 ,orsc weiv . , xr . i* J * man around, nn ho makes hi nisei I
have giv- | '!0 ,waiacLi; , ,ov. “ i™!"?'":' continually di-gus.ing U, all clean-

en all that she had,or over hoped to ’iit tin» "nmch <!f some ' ptii'son- with whom lie is assoei-
haveifshemight therewith i u.chase d.ureh or af tl.e corner of a bridge, ? Wh° Rn

j up into the blue above her, think- 
i ing first other little brother Bertie 
who had gone helore to that etern»!

, home, then of heaven, of which 
mamma had lalkisl to her n gr^t 

I deal. K.sie wop de red il the heanti- 
; lu I sky was the floor ot heaven 
I She thought 1 it must he, because I 
I think the stars are little hofei in 
; heaven, to let just a little light 
j through at night.’

While Elsie thought, a benuliftl
id sang to 
lieanj Ijer 

called, and it seemed 
natural for her to answer, ‘Yes 

I Bertie,’ and then she was gently 
i carried through the air till she 
I reached the beautiful gate, where 

her little brother was standing;' 
but O, how glorifhd his liody wiu,

; and how spolie-» his lohcsl It 
[ tilled little J'Jlsie with awe to beheld 
| her brother, and when he said he 
j won Id show her the lieauiifnl heav- 
I en, and opened the gate» a little 

TA hlXO OFF I HE SHOES, way, the Hood of light ibtif.cafe*
In Syria people never take off *mm "‘thin, and the gloii'>uKaina(. 

their vajis or turbans when enter- j ,I,U5,|U thrilled her soul that she 
ing:a house or visiting a friend, hut her face Will», her liuads.
they hi ways leave their shoes at j I his awakcr ed her. She foiiiiiitW 
the door. The iea-k»n is, their floors I sur,1. >“llllillj> V . l’ eBvs, iind '^e 
arc covered with clean mats and j "'^in htl * "ith ;dl
riigk, and in Moslem houses the mir,"V ... .. .. «"«ÉÉ'
inch knee! on the iu

I .litre not tliiuk of .ill the vanished Past.— 
llji-li ! let llie dead love re-1 :

But, sistci in :i ', I'eius'iuliei all your life,
Item • . vr, I.ort is b**t.

» I am not entirely comfortless ;
U*ej >y is miue the while :

My faim'i' -mi es again, with free glad heart. 
And 1 have ho light that -mi.e !

Çlntmbtrk‘s Journal.

heaven; hut she shiank from kneei- ; nnd much 8tvuvk f,v his features
ing before the cross-, owning lier 
un worthiness, and then asking for 
the richest gift in God’s treasury. 
She took up the Bible and read the 
promises : " VYlien lie sees the blood 
lie will pass over you." He was 
wounded for our transgressions, lie 
was bruised ti>r our iniquities.” 
She believed, hut she did not accept. 
She could not go hack into unbelief 
and al I before her was very dark. 
She nn s' find her way out. She turn
ed her lave toward (« >d. and beg 
ged him in the name of Hi- Son to

the young man, espying a moment 
when the artist’s eyes were avert
ed. slipped a twenty-franc piece 
into the model's hand. Rothschild 
kept the money, thanking the giver 
hy a took, and the young man Wont 
his way. lie was, as the banker 
soon found out from Delacroix, 
without fortune, and obliged to give 
lessons in order to eke out his liv
ing. Some time later the youth re
ceived a letter mentioning that 
chari y hears interest, and that the 
accumulated interest on 20 francs,

... , , - which he, prompted hy a generousand lie gave her all, lor “every j - , ’,1 . ! .* -., , - , • ., , ,J impulse, laid given to a man inone that askctli revelvetli ; and lie - 1 , , . .appearance :» beggar, was lying at
Ins dispo-al in Rothschild’s office, 
to the amount ot 10,000 francs, hav
ing Dime five hundred fold, li kc the 
seed in the parable.

;ive her just a little it*- l and peace ;

tiiat so^ku! h rin I of ii ; and to him that 
knoeketl) it shall 1st opened.”

It is only that first step that is 
daikaud mystical. It is not a long,

Sunday: “ The health v soul thinks 1 'oilsom.- journey that the Christian : 
4» .thing about it.-elf';” ‘and then she 1 ,ml-it n,:,ky before lie comes into the i

kingdom of light : for there is no 
tee between lliu two! — Zion » Her

ald.

PRACTICAL ME!V.

lead, “ Between ns and you there 
is a great gulf fixed ; so that they I 
which would pass from hence to 
you van not ; neither e. ii they pa-s 
to us,that would come from thence.”

The lesson was of the rich man 
and Lazarus. She began to think The hour calls for practical men. 
that teaching the orthodox version Theorists are listened to as their 
was not going to afford analtogeth- theories promise practical results, 
or smooth way out ol the dilemma ; Men are expected to think practical 
but she had chosen it, and now she thoughts, to write practical looks, 
determined to balance things as to do practical act-. The bookish 
ucll as she might by giving the les- man must know the m.ml of:» prnc- 
Hon as impirtially as she would tival world, otlici wuai he is as unfit 
give a mathematical formula. True, for the hour as Cleopatra s needle 
she «as using another set of rules is fora modem printing-press. Cap-
tor herself, hut in the outcome of ...................................
things, she reasoned, “ it will make 
tin difference."

The next Sunday she was given 
a class of boy-—re-tless, wide
awake little fellows, of about a doz
en years, h struck her that their 
op1 hum- wetv singularly like her 
onn. She asked them it' ilicv 
ever thought about dying. No, they 
•iivvvrilid. “ 1 lice, -aid she. " Ivt us 
think ahoiii it n >w for a tew minuii—
-••mi si-.' v. hat we -hall eonelu le.
Is'i li- «'tii'li one asl; •ni."selves v lie'e 
we - lion i>l go it u <• - : 11 > : : I j die to oa v.
Oi .I.;t>:a:'U - we e tol l *• !liut lie 
was carried hy 1 he angels into 
Abraham - bosom; and ol the rich

incident awhile ago. He says that 
when he was master of the steamer 
“ lVirtlaiid, ’ one night, down the 
coast at about !l o clock, the stew
ard came to the pi lo: -Iki i so and said, 

Captain, I wish 3011 would come

Y OPR II ROT HER IS DOWN 
THERE.

"A little while hack.” said the 
Rev. A. G. Brown, of London, in 
t lie course of an address delivered 
at the Mildmay Conference, “ in the 
East of London, the}' were digging 
a deep drain ill the neighborhood of 
Victoria Park. Some of the slior 
ing gave way, and tonsofeartli tell 
down upon several men who were 
there at work. Ol course, there 
was a good deal of excitement ; and, 
standing by the brink was a man 
looking 0:1—1 grant you with great 
carnu-tiics — ui tho-o 

Ji
But a woman came up to him, put 
her hand mi his shoulder, and sail,
‘ Bill, y our hrotiier i- down there.’ 
Oh I you sli-uild have seen the sed

ated ? Who wants arr office defiled 
by such a man ? Who wants lit- 
bam exposed to I 3 burned down 
from the tire knocked out of a smo
ker’s old black pipe ? Who wants 
to enhale the bad breath from a 
smoker’s mouth ? Il people wish 
40 occupy decent place-, they must 
he decent men ; and decent men 
will not indulge in habits which 
di-gust and sicken those around 
them.

Here is an in-tance of the work
ing of the tiling : “A well-known 
editor having a printer in his em
ploy, who several times a day would 
leave his work to get a drink of 
whiskey, instructed his cashier to 
drop ten cents into his drawer to 
hi.4 credit every time the printer 
went out. In seventeen months he 
had \druiik him-elf out ol a good 
situation ; and third rawer on being 
«qiencd was found to contain four 
hundred and nine dollar-. This 
was lent to a young mechanic, who 
returned it on the 17 th of February, 
187(1, saying t liai he had then a 
wile, two children, and property 
worth five thousand dollars, while 
the poor printer was hungering for 
food.”

robin still 
mi'dif.

nee! on the mgs tijTpray, and [ , couhf nijt thai she
press their to.xhunus on the floor , , llkd u’«'* «Ü-that-aew,,
so that it would nut he decent or l,01real lo l,vr w,‘8 bjita^aëÿ 
respectful to walk in with dirty 1 ,ut "«T U'&'1 
slioes, and soil the sljuda on which hur mlti brother and thmk* it 
they kneel to pi-aj*. The}- have no "as 1 lilt waJ l iut l*lu Holy Co», 
loot mats or scrapers, and it is 
much simpler and cheaper to leave 
thv,shoes, dirt amt all, at the dour.

D is very eurioils to go into tho 
Syrian school-houses and see tho 
piles of shoes at the door. There 
are new, bright red shoes, and old 
tattered shoes, and kob-kobs, and 
black shoos, and sometimes yellow

forter ea:no to her.—A y mu, in Chra. 
at Work.

THE LAD AND THE MAN.

As the boy begins, so the man 
will end. The lad who speaks with 
affectation, and minces foreign toil* 
gucs that he does not nndcisfnrvi at 

-hoe-. Tiie kob-kt)bs are wooden ; school, will ho a weak 'chromo in 
clog-, made to rai-c the feet out of j character all his life ; the hoy who 
the mud and water, having a little cheats his teachers into thinking 
-trap over the toe to keep it on the him dpvout at chapel will be the 
loot. You will often see little boys j man who will make religion a trade 
and girls running down steps and : and bring Christianity into con- 
paved streets on these dangerous tempt; and the tip y who wins the 
kolèkobs. Sometimes
then down they go on their

they slip, 
noses,

kob-kobs go flying off, and go rattl
ing over the stones, and little AH, 
or Yu-ei, or whatever his name is,

highest average by stealing his ex
amination papers will figure some 
day as a tricky politician. The led 
who, whether rndi or poor dull or 
clever, looks you straight in the

begins to shout, f Y a imme! Yo 1 eye, tmd keeps his answer inside of 
imme!” (O, ’ my mother !) and I the truth, already counts friend* 
cries just like the other children in who will last all his life, and holds

AMERICAN ENGLISH.
The American use of the word 

‘‘quit” is peculiar. They do not lim
it the word, as we do, to the signi
fication “take leave”—in fact 1 have 
never hoard 3111 American use the 

_ | word in that sense. They generally
tain Cuylv, the leading ‘steam-boat ) earne.-tnc- — >11 those who were j use it as equivalent to “ leave out ” ; 
man of New England, gave me this j attempting to dig out. the earth, or “stop.” (In passing one may

other countries. Hut the funniest 
part is to see the hoys when they 
come out of school and try to find 
their shoes. There will Ik: fifty 
hoys and, of coiirse, a hundred 
slioés, nil mixed together in one 
pile. When seliodl is out, the l>oys 
make a rush for the door. Then 
comes the tug of war.

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

HOW TO BE ,1 GENTLEMAN.

a capital which will bring him in 1 
surer interest than money.

Then get to the bottom of thing*. 
You see how it is already as to 
that. It was the student who was 
grounded in the grammar that took 
the Latin prize ; it was that slow, 
steady drudge who practiced firing 
every day last winter that bagged 
the most game in the mountains; it 
is the clerk who studies the speci
alty of the house in off hours who 
is to he promoted. Y >ur brilliant» 
happy-go-lucky, hit o: -miss fellow 
usually turns out the cead weight

Don’t

not.ee as rather strange the cireuin
stance that the word “quit,” which 
properly means “to go away fi om,” 
and tho word “stop,” which means 

den change! (>d went his coat, | to “stay,” should Imth have conic to 
a"d he sprang into tlio trench and ! be used as signifying “to leave

down in tiie cabin. 1 iieio i- an old 1 worked n- il he had I lie strength ot I out. ) Til us Americans say “quit 
mao down there who is out of sorts j ten men. U i. sirs, amid the masses I fooling” for “leave otf pluvin»' the
"i>h every tiling. He says that lie | ot toe poor, -ini the degraded
wan's lo mv tue capta. .

1 !,
11 a lew

inimité- the captain we.it d >w,i. It 
was before the days of state room-, 
when the berth» were arrange 1 
around the inode ot l he v ih n. In 
one of tiie berth- the captain found 
an old man with a .Scotch cap on

tho
and j fool,” “ quit singing,” “quit laugh- 

!,yn;ir brother is there ! \Vc ! ing,” and so forth. To Engli.-h cars 
may fo.d oai arms and say, ‘ Am I an American u.-o ol the word 
m\ I». other keeper ?" Ye». It Is ‘ “some" sounds strange—viz., as an 
not fo" a. sliirk the i'c-ponsitiil!- j adverb. An American will -av, “ 1 
t}-. There i:e ottr hrc'hren, and wc think -one <>t' hityinga new house," 
-had lia'.c to -ive an ace-mu; eon- ! or d-v like, for ■“ 1 have -»»me idea

ul buying, é»c. I have in iced heard
I

“ You see I am a gentleman !” 
said Will Thompson. “ I will not , of tho family by forty-! ve. 
take an insult.” And the little lei- take anything for g no ted ; get to 
luvv strutted up find down with the bottom 01 things. Neither be
rage. He had bee 1 throwing a sham yourself, nor he fooled by 
stones at Peter Jobes, and thought shams.—Chrit. at Work. 
that his anger proved him to be a i-------- —— , j -——— ------■
gentleman, 1 “ Will you be good?” asked a moth*

I should think yoit would he a gen
tle hoy first,” -aid hi- teacher.
Gentlemen do not: throw stones at 1 
their m-itrli bor--, Peter Jones < I tel j 
not tinow «•tone» at you. tmd 1 think I 
lie i- 111 « 1 *'li mice h.vcly to prove a !
gout.cm.11.

" î J ; i Î lie hr- N’t 
kooc-, -aid ill.

old over her knee, 
while I'm this wav.

••I can't think 
wa- the reply»

, , ,, , , , “ Let me go, and 1 can tell.”MVl Lfh » I V Î ( ‘1 ' I «lui ! ® ’

Oil llii-i

The h id and vicious may he lioisf 
< u y ;av. and va gar y humor-

■■ Bad jiao la oofs do not keep a 
ho}' lroni being a gentle nan, h it a

1
01 
In! 
in. 
and a p

y -(“y.
I Ut, ci'i in or 1 e. i r : : uly cbeei- 

G • u e cl.c r n n 4-- i- 
t cj a n in' ex "Fa floppy min<l

11e g iod he irt.
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The Year of Jubilee —Lev.
25 : 1-17.

i Every seventh year was to
b, » Sabbath, when the land was to 
rrtt, and when the fiftieth year came 
that rest was to be prolonged to two 
vesrs. Neither during the foi ty-ninth, 
«bich was the ordinary sabbatic year, 
„jr the year of jubilee which followed 
j. were the peoj,lr to sow or reap, or 

jfyvw any of their ordinary agneul- 
[nial labois. So far as the sabbatic 
•ear was concerned, the obsei vance 
•g0,.bt the people to trust simply in 
G-d'or the supply of their ordinaiy 
waDts and reminded them that all the 
fruits of the earth came from Him. 
gut in the jubilee year, the rest from 
labour bad a still deeper meaning. The 
idea of emancipation, whicu was essen
tial to it, as we shall see, was thus 
made more prominent. The original 
curse was, “ in the sweat of thy face 
,ba't thou eat bread,” etc., and it 
would not have been consistent with 
tbe symbolical designs of the year of 
jubilee, had there not been respite 
from the arduous toil of tilling the 
ground.

2. Plenty.—It was specially pi ornised 
that tbe sixth year should produce a 
harvest sufficient for three years.—ver. 
20-22. Then, a fertile country like 
theirs would, even without cultivation, 
produce larger quantities of traits, and 
it is plainly indicated that there should 
be a special blessing prodneiug special 
fruitfulnesr,—verse 12. The command, 
not to reap or gather that which grew 
of itself, did not mean that tbe fruits 
of tbe earth were to be wasted, but 
that no ownenkip in them was to be 
claimed—they were to be common pro
perty—a gracious Providence gave 
abundant supplies, to which all, with
out regard to ordinary rights, might 
help themselves according to their 
need.

3. Rertitntion.—All land that had 
been sold was to be restored to its ori
ginal owner. There was no injustice 
in this, because the law was taken in
to consider ttion at the time of sale, 
and the land was valued according to 
the number of years to elapse before 
the jubilee. What we should call the 
“freehold” was not theiefore sold at 
all, but the land was really parted 
with on a lease of so many years. Tbe 
lind was the inheritance of an Israelite 
in a more peculiar sense than is true 
oidmarily, and nothing but stress of 
severe poverty would induce him to 
alienate it. It was a merciful provis
ion, therefore, that this alienation 
could be only for a given period of 
time.

4. Emancipation. — Slavery, which 
was general, and without wholesome 
restrictions in all other ancient na
tions, was permitted among the Israel
ites in a very modified form. From 
pressure of poverty an Israelite might 
sell himself into servitude ; but only 
for a limited period (Exodus 11 : 2). 
But the year of jubilee freed all such 
bond-servants, whether tbe time had 
expired or not. The principle of eman
cipation was, however, to be still more 
widely applied. They were to “ pro
claim liberty throughout all the land 
unto all the inhabitants thereof ” 
(verse 10).

5. Rejoicing.—No more joyful sound 
was ever heard in that land than tbe 
blast of the trumpet which proclaimed 
that the year of J ubilee was come. It 
was most appropriately timed to com
mence ht the close of the solemn cere
monies of the Day of Atonement. 
Whatever may have been tbe oi igiual 
meaning of tbe word jubilee, it has 
come to be synonymous with joyous 
ness—to fee! uioie than ordinary glad
some is to be jnbilau*—while at the 
same time, the original idea of a thank
ful and joyous celebration of the fifti
eth year has been revived in our mod
ern life, both in the history of individ
uals and of institutions.

Our sketch would be incomplete 
without a statement of the Diviue 
ground of the observance as enjoined 
on the Israelites. “ The first ami lead
ing idea of the year, then, was the ies
terai i m of Isiael as a whole, to the 
position in which God h id originally 
placed it, and that alike in regaid to 
Worldly possessions and personal free
dom. Tous, in regard to the laud, the 
principle upon which it returned in 
the year ot juuilee to its former own
er, was that it was God’s (L?v. 25 : 
3). Israel had never received it to be 
a possession of its own. It had been 
ougiually distributed among tbe people 
by lot (Num. 26 : 52-56 ; 33: 54), and 
God’s absolute proprietorship in t had 
thus been recognized. In the same 
manner the peisous of the Isiavlites 
weie not their own. God was no less 
proprietor of them than of the soil 
They were His servants, whom lie had 
brought forth out of tbe land of Egypt 
(Lev. 25 : 42, 55), and he had light, 1 
therefore, to restore to them in a man
ner again consistent with justice and 
equity, the freedom which they had at 
Any time forfeited.”

the year of jubilee bus indeed come. 
He realizes it in the many and abun
dant blessings which are given to 
him, all of God's free grace, in tbe in
heritance recovered through faith, so 
that he can claim to be called a eon of 
God and joint heir with Christ (Bom. 
8 : 16, 17) j in tbe liberty wherewith 
he has been made free (John 8 : 34-36). 
—8. 8. Magazine.

HISTORY OF THE TOMATO.

A good many years ago, a man who 
had recently arrived from lhe Heruiu-ia 
Islands was sent to Yoik County, Pa., 
jail for some offence committed against 
the laws of the Commonwealth. He 
bad with him a few seeds which he 
planted in the rich soil of the jail yard. 
Befoie the plants which sprang from 
the seed reached maturity, he was dis 
chaiged, and no one knew tbe name or 
natuie of them. They grew luxuriant
ly, bearing fruit of a large size and un
usual appearance. As this strange 
fruit ripened, its color changed fruui 
green to a brilliant ted, and became an 
object of wonder ana admiration to all 
tbe inmates of the jail. Mi e. Kline- 
felte-, the lady keeper, cautioned all 
the prisoners against eating any of tbe 
fruit, as she was sure it was poisonous, 
ani besides wanted the seed, as she 
would endeavor to preserve the speci
mens of it for him should he return in 
time.

Just when the fruit was fully mat
ured the Beimuda prisoner levisited 
tfte jail and asked to see the plant. 
This request granted, he next called 
for pepper, salt and vinegar, and to 
the honor of tbe good lady, com
menced to eat of the supposed poison
ous fruit with a relish that astonished 
the beholders. After enjoying tbe 
strange repast, he informed Mrs. K. 
that tbe fruit or vegetable was tbe to
mato, or love apple, and it would be 
found wholeaome and nutritious. Tbe 
seeds of the remaining tomatoes were 
carefully preserved snd distributed 
among the friends and neighbors of 
the lady, and thus this new popular es
culent was introduced into the ancient 
and goodly borough of York. Fur 
many years thereat ter it was cultivated 
as an ornament rather than for table 
use, but by degrees its merits began to 
be more fully undei stood and appreci
ated, and there, as elsewhere, it grew 
inte general public favor.

In purchasing new farm waggons, 
farmers would do well to remember 
that a four iucb tire will carry two tons 
over soft ground more easily than a 
two-and-a half inch tire will carry one 
ton. Moreover, there is lesj strain to 
the wheels from inequalities iu the 
road, tbe roadway itself is improved, 
and the dralt, contrary to tbe common 
opinion, is less.

Towels with handsome, bright bord
ers, should never he boiled, or allowed 
to lie in very hot water ; they should 
not be used till they are so much s -lied 
that they need vigorous rubbing to 
make them clean. It is better economy 
to use more towels than to wear out a 
few in a short time. A gentle rubbing 
in two suds, and a conscientious rinsing 
in warm water and then in cold, ought 
to be all that is required.

The custom of commencing dinner 
with soup is a good one if the soup is 
piaiti, ami nutritious. It is an especial 
advantage when after a day of exhaust
ive work, without having partaken of 
much substantial food at lunch, the 
tired mail site down to his late dinner. 
In fluid foi in the aliment is lendy to 
almost immediately enter the blood 
without using the gastric fluid to pré
paie it, and exhaustion and irritability 
disappear marvelously after a plate of 
warm, nourishing hut simple s.-up. It 
is manifestly improper, therefore, to 
use highly seasoned or very rich soups 
as a preface to a hearty meal.—Chris
tian Union.

For impaired digestion, and. in fact, 
- debility from any cause, I know ot 
i nothing equal to Fellow's Hypophos- 
' phites. ita direct effect in etrcngiben- 

mg the nervous system renders it suit
able tor the majority ot diseases.

Wm. S. Hows, M D.,
Pittsfield, Me.

An article so favorably known as 
Hall s Hair Reneiccr needs no words of 
praise troni us. It has won its way to 
the highest favor in the public mind, 
aud multitudes who have vainly used 
other preparations have, on trying this 
been made glad by tbe speedy tehtora- 
tion of abundant locks as in the da>s 
of youth.

Pneumonia Cured—From James 
H. Polis, of 97 River St., Caaibridge- 

: port, Mass.)—"List winter I was con
fined to tbe house six weeks with pneu
monia, of which I had a very sevti e 
attack. My lungs weie extremely sore 
and I suffered greatly from pains un
der in y shouldeis and in my chest. I 
coughed ncessantly, and evei y effort 
caused mv eyes to protrude, so that 
it seemed as though they would be 
forced fiom their so< Kets, I experi
enced also great difficulty in breath
ing. My family physician could do 
nothing for me, except to afford some 
temporary relief from pain. Many 
years before this several members of 
my lamily had been much bent-fitted 
by the use of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, and 1 decided to try it. 
It gave me immediate relief, and tbe 
use of two small bottles completely 
cured me, 1 attribute my cure entire
ly to the Balaam, as while I used it I 
took nothing else. I cannot speak in 
terms of too much praise of this valu
able preparation, nor can I state iu 
language too strong the remarkable 
results attending its use in my case.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! ! MACDONALD & CO.,
GOLDEN ELIXIR will core
Scrofula, Serofelooa Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Sylphitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints, Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
the Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache. Dropsy, 
Pains m the Side and Back. Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Golden ,w»wir 
produces appetite and a healthy diges- 
i ion, renews the strength, renovates 
tbe failing power, removes a 1 ensation 
of fatigue, increases the capacity for 
mental and pbys cal exertion, produces 
cbeerfuiziesj, gives a coolness aud dex
terity to tbe mind, confers fieshuess, 
originality and energy on the mental 
processes, produces sensations of mus
cular power, and stimulates the nerve 
power.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

USEFUL HINTS.

The leaves are now falling rapidly. 
Do not forget that they make excellent 
bedding for stock, and that it pays to 
gather them for this purpose.

Dr. Dio Lewis says that for a tired 
workingman tbe best meal after a day’s 
work is oat-meal porridge with a little 
warm milk. He eats be has thus cur
ed many dyspeptics. Try it if yon have 
dyspepsie.

Celery boiled in milk and the milk 
aerved as a beverage is said to be a cure 
for rheumatism, gont, and a specific in 
cases of small-pox. Nervous people 
find comfort in celery. We wish more 
were known of its medicinal qualities.

Sugar-making from sorghum, amber 
sugar-cane and Indian corn is regarded 
by many as the dream of visionaries. 
However this may prove, it is evident 
that there is an increasing interest in 
sorghum culture and sugar-making in 
tbe West. More sorghum has been 
grown this season than ever before, 
and sugar refineries and syrup mills 
are going up in many

In the Hard, Dry Cough or 
Chronic Bronchitis, with iu diffi
cult expectoration and labored breath
ing. the demulcent properties of Rob
inson's Phosphorised Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto Phosphate of Lime 
manifests itself in iu healing and 
soothing effect upon tbe irritated mu
cous membranes of tbe bronchial pas
sages ; the cough quickly yields, the 
breathing is eased, while Nature, thee 
aided, reasserts herself, and where once 
gaunt Consumption stared tbe victim 
in tbe face, Bow Hope beckons on to 
life and health*. -, - -

Piepared solely by Hannmgton 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, 8t. 
John, N.B., and for sale by Druggists 
and General Dealers. Price $1.00 per 
bottle; six bottles for $5.00. 
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SPAVIN CURED.
St. John, N.B., January 6th, 1880 

Dear Sirs :
! In regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owned by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for the cure of 
which I tried a number of tbe liniments 
and lotions advertised to cere the Fame, 
without any effect, and be became very 
lame. A friend of mins recommended 

; me to try FELLOWS’ LEBMING’S 
! ESSENCE.

I acted upon his advice, and now I 
am happy to say the lameness has 

; ceased and the Spavin disappeaied. 1 
now consider him entiiely cured, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Leemino’s Essence as the best reme
dy in the market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to.

Yours Half.
Thomas Fry.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters

* BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO /

VESSELS' FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Neva Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL -

Bobt. Thompson, J-P., Band Point, 
Oaileton, St. John, N.B., says—“ Gra
ham's Pain Eradicator baa cared two 
cases of Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
my family. My eldest daughter had 
for two months been under medical 
treatment for Inflammatory Rheumat
ism without improvement, and was un
able to move herself without assistance 
when this remedy was used, which 
cured her in thiee days. Some time 
afterwards my youngest son was at
tacked with the same disease, and was 
readily cured by the same medicine. 
Having kept it as a family medicine 
for twenty years, I find it equally effi
cacious in other forms of disease and
pain.

RINGBONE CURED.
August a. Me., March 8th, 1880. 

Dear Sirs :
I have had occasion to use Fellows* 

Leemino’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone thaï 1 could not use 
him. I Save been Being it about three 
weeks, and find it does all you claim 
for it, as the lameness is gone and the 
enlargement baa almost disappeared. 
I firmly believe a few daya more will 
make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

à i

26 Duke Street, - - - - - Halifax, .S.

Protection on Iron.—Iron, one 
of the principal constituents of “ Han- 
ington’e Quinine Wine and Iron,” is 
so thoroughly protected in the above- 
named popular preparation that it 
does not in the least degree affect the 
Enamel of the Teeth, and can be taken 
with all confidence by any one suffer
ing from weakness, Want of Appetite, 
Indigestion, Blotches, Pimples, Boils 
and many other troubles arising from 
impure or tbin blood,

After an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or any wasting disease, 
Haniugton’a Quinine Wine and Iron is 
tbe best medicine to take. It gives 
lasting strength, 
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Its spiritual fulfilment is clearly j 
pointed out in several prophetic pas
sages (Isaiah 61 : 1, 2 ; Ezek. 46 : 
16-18). Jesus Christ appropriated 
to H'uiself the passage in Isaiah (Luke 
*: 21). He is the great emancipator 
and restorer for the whole world. One 
year in fifty was a jubilee to the Jew ; 
bnt the whole period since Christ came 
down to the end of time, is a jubilee, 
to a redeemed world, if it were only 
awake to its privileges. But alas! tbe 
majority remain in bondage, though 
the proclamation of liuei ty as to the 
captives has so long gone forth. They 
claim not the forfeited inheritance, 
though its restoration ie freely offered 
them. But the believer realizes that

INFORMATION.

The Hoc. ! The Hog !.’ Tbe Hog !!! .
—This important source of wealth to 
the Canadian farmer, is never so lemu- ! 
neiative or so healthy as when bis feed 
has been mixed continually with Har
rell's Condition Powders, as they vast
ly improve his weight and the flavor of 
hie flesh.

Caution.—Beware of any man who 
offers you an imitation article, no mat
ter who it is, and says it is “ just as j 
good as the genuine they sell all 
kinds of “sham remedies” in this way 
upon the reputation of the Pain-Killer.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle ef MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on e;u th who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tbe bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

REST AND eOMFOKTFOR THE SUFFBR-
ING.

,, Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” *nd is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 oeote a bottle. 7 jan 28—ly

Inplunami Cough liitnre
THE GREAT REMEDY

von CURING |
Coughs, Cslds, Asthma, Hoarssasss, Spittle* 

ef Bleed, Bronchitis, Loos of Voice, 
Whooping Cough, Influe»*u, lore- 

aeee ef the Throat. Cheat aad 
Lungs, aad all ether Disease» loading to

CONSUMPTION.
It will not meke new lunge, but will 

prevent the disease from spreading 
throughout the whole eobetance of the 
longs, therefore facilitating recovery.

DOST VAIL TO TBY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman's Cough Mixture.

Coughs m.T! Cl Colds
should always have rational treatment, 
and never be neglected. Such trifling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may be cured 
or prevented by timely using English
man’s Cough Mixture.

This popular remedy is infallible. 
It is highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wonderful 
efficacy, and strongly recommended by 
all as the best medicine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Coughs, Colds, and all pulmonary dis 
eassa.
Englishman’s Cough Mixture
is a positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, D ffijult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, C|-onp, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOW»’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE
will cure Splints, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swellings, and St.ff 
J lints on Horses.
CERTIFICATE.

Spavins Cured
River Hebert N S.,June 19, 1880 

Messis T. B. Barker & ^ons :
Dear Sus.—1 have used Fellows’ 

Leemixg’s Essence for Spasms and 
tuund it a perfect success. It is a sure 
lemedy if used in time.

Yours truly,
T XV. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale by Druggists A General Dealers

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS' GOLDEN EYE OINT- 
meut is a 8U11E CURE foi Sore Eyes

PRICE 25 CENTS.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF oVeR

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct in 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

ANTHEMBOOKS
Anthem Harp,

6186. W. O. Perkins.
Emerson’s Book of Anthems.

|1 25.
American Anthem Book,

61.86. Johnson, Tenney and Abbey.

Gem Gleaner
61.00. J. M. Chadwick.

Perkins’ Anthem Book,
& 6i so

At this season, choirs are much iu need of 
new Anthems. In tlie above five books will be 
found all that possibly can be needed, and of 
the very beet quality.

EXCBU.EST ASTIIEMS AXI) EAST CnoEVSBS 
will slwo be found in Emei son’s new “Herald 
of Praise,” 61; in J. p: Cobb’s Festival 
Chokes Book, $1.25 ; in Zerrahu’n lauEX. 
$1; in Touijee’s Cuorvs ( Hoik, $150; Ni 
Perkins Temple, $1; andin Emerson's Voice 
or Worship. ri

MUSICAL SOCIETIES 
should begin to practice some good Cantata, as 
JOSEPH'S BONDAGE, $1. Chadwick. 
CHRISTMAS, Sorts. Jutterson.

T L ere arc many others. Send for List. 
DO NOT FORGET

I that the IDEAL, 7Scta, by Emerson, is tbe 
book of tbe -eason for Singing ( lasses.

' Any book ma’led 'or retail price. Liberal re- 
j duction for quantities.
| OLIVES DITSC1T 4 CO., B:ster.

C II. Ditsos & Ce., J. E. Ditson & Co.
I 843 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St,
! Sew York. Pbiiadei.

I G M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

A 1 Dnni H Agents wanted for Life otLAnr rLU^^^riieid. a«»-
unm faithful history from
cradle to grave, by tbe eminent biographer 
Col. Conwell. Books all ready for delivery 
An elegantly illfistrated volume. Endorses* 
edition. Liberal terms. Agents take order* 
for from 20 to 60 copies daily. Outsells sm
other book lea to one. Agents never mark- 
money so fast The book sel^iteelf. Exped
ience not necessary. Failure unknown. AIL 
make immense profits. Private terms free. 

Gxoeob Slinson A Co., Portland, Malm

TiA-
%

HORNES’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Eiegsntiy (Juatud ; perfectly taste

less ; contain no Mercury ; produce 
positive action ; act without pain ; com
bination of Vegetable Principles ;
Unsought testimonials ; gratifying re
sults; must surprising cures ; always 
reliable. Should be available by all. 
_______ PRICE 25 CENTS.

SPECIAL 170TXCE.
DI KING THE D AMNION EXHIBITION 

we will offer our large and personally se
lected STOCK of most

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRYGOODS

CONSUMPTION
IS CURABLE BY THE USE OI

CATES’

Life of Ian Bitters,
AND

l\YI<;OK tTI\4; SYR! P.
To Messrs, C. I » ate s «t Co.—

This is to certify that I have been Iroubh-d 
for lour years with a b;id (ou/li, f ottiveux -t 
him! a ^rcat deal of the time unable to w</rk I>\ 
coni;hii)7 him! lai-iri/. (.‘on-ultM «cwial do#- 
tor**, anil they pronounced me in • lie 
of Consumption, having pain and moieuffcft of 
the Ihdl'i. I have tri« d several dor or-» hir 
wiQj no Murce-.M. until I loll in with a fricfu.V 
who advised mu to try your medicine. Aft» i 
I had taken a few bottles of ) our No. 1 Din- \ - 
and No ii Syrup, mv cough stopped, apj rtif<- 
returned, bowel*» became regular, aud now i 
lcel quite well, and would recommend it o 
every person »uîl\ ii’.,g, m I lee I thaï it h b 
voui medicine ami the l»!cs*in^ of (îod ♦ht»*- * 
am now alive,

Iteepcctfuiiv vomi,
X P.1Î. DAWSON.

Sworn before roc at Acadian Mine*, (hi- 7:1 
day of July, 1879. J. M. CAMPBELL, J I’

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. . H7 33ANVILLE ST., • Halifax,

AT

!

HTE3-X7
Since Healing Remedies bave been 
used by suffering man bas there been 
known such absolute Pain-relieving
agent as

FELLOW’S SPEEDY RELIEF
It Sx-thea, Heale and Cure».

VISITORS
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
TH31R PURCHASES 

WITH US.

HAS 6«tired the services of a first tin- 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for 

years was a partner in tbe firm ot M. Mcllr. r- 
A Co., and who guarantees a perfeet fit to i it- 
tomers without their Leing pot to tbe trou lb: - 

! trying on.
sept. 23—ly

'■

\

Every Department Fully Stocke*
sept 23 —ly

/fiv!
V

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B*-lle of Pure Copper and Tin for Cherrh#*
“ tboole, Fire A lnrm«, Parme, etc. H U V

ABRANTFI>r Catalogue sent Free
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cieeienati, 0
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CHRI8TIAJÏ UNITY.
The recent gathering of the several 

étions of Methodism in London lias 
evidently made a salutary impression 
up.iE the Christian world. That old
U, spates, ending in serrât.on, should 
'wive Leon so far forgotten as to enable 
"thedescendants of the leaders, and in
V, me cases the actual leaders, in the 
strife to dwell together in unity, has 
, -nigh' an effective less kj. On no point 
have the English papers dwelt with 
morj evident pleasure and surmise 
than upon the harmony pervading an 
assemblage of men who, a few years 
.■.iuc.1,ifound so many reasons for acting 
h p .rt only a short remove from that 
of the-Jews and Saiuai itans of old.

In the light of the recent gathering 
i he Christian world sees more than a 
mere fancy in Bishop Simpson’s exprew- 
, d huge for an early Ecumenical Con- 
tercuoe of all branches of the Church, 
i’o g line extent the go<al bishop s idea 
lound .realization in that gathering at 
hxeter Hall, where Baptiste and Pres
byterians and Congregationalists and 
Moravians did honor to their Methodist 
brethren, and at which.doubtless many 
devout Episcopalians were present, 
though in the absence of recognized 
leaders their good wishes found no vo
cal utterance. Other incidente, too, 
imply progress toward the goal which 
Bishop Simpson seems to see in the dis
tance, but which in these .days of swift 
movement may be much nearer than 
any have dared hope. It is a significant 
fact that Mr. Spurgeon, whose utter
ances concerning certain phases of Epis
copal movements have never been of 
the milk-and-water style, can receive an 
invitation irum Canon Wilberforce to 
Ihj his guest et the sitting of the 
Baptist Union at Southampton, the 
Canon assenting in return to give an 
address at une of the publip meetings of 
the Union. Not without significance 
either is the Jact that the Nonconform
ist mayors of Leicester and Newcastle 
van welcome ihe Church Congress, w hile 
the Bishnpsof Peterborough and Dur
ham can heartily reciprocate their expres
sions ot good feeling.; or that J. Bald
win Brown, .at .the .recent Congregation
al Union at Manchester, where citizens 
of various denominations entertained the 
delegates, could give a hearty tribute to 
Bishop Sbaser, who is by no means 
undeserving of such notice. Such
i icidents and others that might be 
noted lead the devout Christian to 
ask what necessary hindrance there 
can be in the course oi a Jew years 
to a Pan-Christian ConferSnce where 
idl sections of the Church shall gath
er to crown Jesus Lord of all. A 
few yearn ago William Arthur’s idea of
ii Christian Conference in Rome seemed 
utterly chimerical, yet the visitor to the 
Eternal City now finds a Methodist 
church uuder the very shadow of the 
Vatican, and sees the busy printing press 
multiplying copies of that Gospel which 
ia atvmce the cause and the guarantee 
ofLts’y’» freedom.

We./rrant that there is a section, and 
a strong section, is ithe visible Church, 
whjph looks for such unity as shall ex
clude all diversity—uven in name, and 
which M resolved to ihiwe no other. It 
is made, «up of men who constantly see 
various syecies of plant life of a common 
,rder, daily mark God’s earth divided 

.into ninny kingdoms who teaoh of a 
-ystepi pf worlds, each differing from 
tlio otlipr, Avhile all move around the 
.-.on as a ce*, mon centee, and who yet 
.cannot see Row the Redeemer s prayer 
for the ones*s» of Hi* people can be 
fulfilled till oâ’ters take fair name and 
move by Oieir narrow rules. Such mec 
need the leasow which Charles of Ger
many learned among his clocks, and 
which made hint cry out against his 
-former folly in .trying to make all hie 
subjects think alike when it was be
yond his power to make twelve clocks 
move in thorough harmony.

Such men may put a check under the 
.vliecl of Christian progress but cannot 
finally prevent its revolutions. They 
.may stand in the centre of the pathway 
.md protest against the recognition of 
any division of the sacramental host 
whose facings may differ from their own, 
or w.lose form and order may vary from 
a c jrtain standard. Bnt for these tlicro 
ca l be but one of two alternatives— 
e .her to take their proper place or to 
be scattered in the onward movement 
• if the Chutvh of Christ.

We are not worried about denomina
tional names. They have their use and 
a most important use it is. They will 
not ;>oon pass away. Nor will denom
inational distinctions at once fade out. 
They are less sinful than many imag- 

But in the grand unity of believ-

risiTomk
Our eburthes in thie eity- have ■ been

er* m the fulfilment -of Like Masters 
purpose they will seem fer «less impor
tant } favored .«hiring the week with a emit

We hail the approach -of tie “ happy j from thaAlfvs. Wm. UcDonald, BP?-., 
tlay of union sweet,” whether the call ; .and J. A Wood. The#" brethren, *ho 
come from one section in particular, or j are widely .known as writers on the eDb- 
w he tier all as in concert wore toward ject of Christian Huliir.ss, do not -ac- 
the common centre—Christ. We hail ; cept the title of “ Ewatgelist*,’” which
its approach as a certainty, and rejoice 
in any signs, however trivial,of its near
ness.

’ may posai My have been attached to 
: them ti-ievugh their late visit to Bng- 
; land and .the East : they prefer le be 
! known as pastors, as they in reality.#re, 
f each having the care of-a churchên the 
| neighborhood of Boston, 
i Messrr. .McDonakVend Wood have

visited Windsor .-Jid H'.lifax by special 
invitation,.and for tiie special purpose 
of calling attention tv e 'iroininest-Gos
pel doctrine on the heat y acceptance of 
which depeuds the true liappinesc and 
usefulness ef every chik of God. AVes- 

’ ley believed, in hi s rep ated visitation 
of his societies, th at lie could jo tig-.- at 
once by the spirit la! condition <rf • the 
membership. whet he: t-fej ministry" uvere 
faithful or -vnfaith fill ir urging, -ric- ac- 

. coptance upon thei r flock ;.
That there are a.ppuveat logical ehffi- 

ultiessurrounding" this doctrine ie-not

NEARER HOME.

A dearth of secular news loaves some of 
the journals of the Upper Provinces at 
liberty to make the best possible capital 
out of certain letters which have re
cently appeared in several American 
papers, from the pen of the Rev Dr.
Burns, Principal of the Wesleyan Fe 
male Coliege, at Hamilton.

Dr. Burns, though busy with colle
giate duties, appears to have made the 
utmost possible haste to ho’p an old 
friend Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, by 
writing him a letter intended to “ stiff- i 
en” his "‘theological vertebra». ” The j 

! minister thus addressed has somewhat t 
oddly repaid his friend for this act of denied. Bet whe -e are there net diffi- 
kindness, by asking [>ertuigsiui: to use •-ulties in the pat h -of ' the man who, 

! his letter, and then placing it in the groping.by sight, h is met yet learned to 
columns of some of the most widely oir- j"^waik by faith/ No gzeat .r logical diffi- 

I culated journals of the West. From cities, it may be « tfioly. asserted, meet 
these it lias been transferred to several i ^ie seeker after that, complete cos»«erm- 

: leading secular and religious journals j 2ty to his -Saviour s. wil. which is -his 
| of the Dominion. In a seooad and ,■ jM-ia-Uesro no less tha n Oiiskluty, than-aro 
longer letter Dr. Burns has found 

I it necessary to endeavour to place hirn- 
1 self in a more satisfactory position, as 

well as to explain some statement 
which seemed to point at certain othert 
as holding views similar to his own.
How far he has succeeded in satisfying 
his brethren of his theological correct
ness, in view of the sweeping state
ments of his first letter and the less strong 
tout more elaborate statements contained 
in the second, remains to be seen. The 
Methodist Ministers’ Association of

found in the way of hinnwho, conscious 
of sin, seeksi for coni eiouc pardon. Men 
in the position of the i latter, intent only 
on finding needed p< eoe, find also ithe 
needed light ; so he who-eeeks thppew 
er to oonseesate himt elf w holly to this 
G-id, yielding to bin: the will 
which Matthew Hent-ry malls *he “fiort 
rural of the hum» e /heart,” fi fiuads 
light for the intellect, ssw.ell as peace 
to the souL (Up to tAeliateet moment 
of the earthly «conflic t (the servant «ef 
Christ shall find that ‘ 8 itany man. will 

Montreal, composed of the professors of ■Jo-His will, he shall I.^new of the. dec 
.the Wesleyan Theological College and 
the pastors of .the Montreal churches, 
with two exceptions, seem to question 
-the success of Dr. Burns» attempt.

The views on the topios of inspiration,
.atonement and retribution, which Dr.
Bums implies,-to be those of Methodist 
ministers in Canada generally, are thus 
summed up by the Ministers’ Associa
tion :

(1) that the idea of plenary inspiration 
of the Holy Scripture is thewery quint
essence of absurdity, and that no scholar
ly man among us holds it, and that, it-is 
our own absolute stupidity that has 
saddled us with such a notion, and that
he does not know « man exoept a tenth 
or twentieth-rate man who home it-: (2) 
that he knows of no scholarly minister 
who holds to the old idea that the Father 
had to be pacified, reconciled, or brought 
to a merciful attitude, to ward the sinner, 
but holds that Christ came to show hu
manity the love of God, and the substi
tution theory is dead and almost buried ;
(3) that the doetrinoof eternal, conscious 
torment is not an essential doctrine, and 
that he does not know a thinking min
ister to-day who so regards it.

Against the assumption that the ele
ven hundred ministers of the Methodist 
-Church of Canada are in harmony 
with such views the members of the As
sociation most vigorously protest, while 
they express their great surprise that 
the .minister in question ahould have.at
tempted to “ make his assertions 
-stronger by tin* unwarranted assumption 
that those who differ from him are lack
ing in ministerial scholastic qu&litioa i 
tion, acid are occupying but very sukor
dinate positions in the ohucch, thus ap main are but finger-boards, ,yot they 
penring practically to assort that the <nay point a bewildered fellow-traveller 
true standard by which all .learning and heavenward—“auto the hills nrhence 
«ability are to be measured ,k departure comuth our help. ’ Their visit is neces- 
froiu the established doctrinal stand- I sarily short ; their.return at some,future

trine, whether it be of Gefi. ” An 
nest believer in the pot rm:-of the Spirit 
through faith in (the bio nd<éf Christ tic 
cleanse from nll-cin, re., ratified that, he 
had long fought -with d< )dbtc, but that 
with the cleansing of the. heart, geee*wfi£ 
many years since, had eoitmetto ton alee 
thorough clearness of the..,hat ft,

This doctrine a£ Christ pan holiness is 
no longer professed only w ritihin the Mer
its of Methodism. France WJP- Haver- 
gal, whose description of it *, attainment 
is marvellously clear, was « m lEpisonpa 
lian of the thoroughly Evil tgtfiealdype. 
Rev. W H. Boaniman, tl te «Writer of 
several excellent works on t he'“Higher 
Christian Life,” is we believ e,a Presby
terian. A Presbyterian p hygiian in 
Chinar.at he stood ic the si efc room of 
Dr. J. P. Newman, asked t hat minis
ter some searching .questii.am, which 
followed him till he seachei 1 London, 

.and led him in that.crowd» 1 ir.ty to 
shut himself up for prayer for Ghe need
ed blessing. Our res dew may remem
ber that Dr. Newman prepared *.e pa
per on Holiness which wm read", at the 
recent Ecumenical Conference. Aa 1 in 
the meetings at Dr. Palmer’s, ill "New 
Yoak, Christians of all names and sects 
arc to be fan id.

M e have n*. doubt that the visit of 
Meurs. Wood and McDonald will pwve 
a blessing. Their calm, tiear staie- 
ments will rmiove many difficaltiai, 
while their counsels, the fruit of both 
observation and experience, will aid 
many earnest seekers. Men in the

The valee of proper!) has increased 
from $90,006 ôiî»A6 to nearly $3.000,- 
000 in 1881, rod-the number of Associa
tions reportiag from 59 in 186fi to near
ly 800 i* 1861. VYoung Men s Bible 
Classes have increased in the same time 
from 13 to 291 and weekly religious 

* meetings from L20 to 1983.
Earnest effort-is being made by the 

Interoatieeal Committee to reach the 
850,000 Kailroed men and at 62 points 
with 33 ■Secretaries work is being done 
in the interest of this class. The Asso
ciations -are trying to reach the 90,000 
Comnxsvcial Tbv.velers who are traveling 
throughout the length and breadth of 
America.

In 120-of the American Colleges, As
sociations are«doing a definite work for 
students, and the remainder of the 300 
colleges with'their 60,000 students are 
yet to Ifee reached.

Thrive are 23 German speaking 
branches with 5Secretaries reaching out 
after tike 500,000 German speaking 
young .men of America and the half 
miHkm-colored young men of the So<uth 
are rooeiving special attention.

Services have been announced to l>e 
held it St. John, N. B., and in this 
city, to.commence on Sunday, the ISth 

I inst. The following special topics have 
been auggestdd for consideration.

N«.v. :13, Sabbath Morning—Pcsej cr 
for the Holy Spirit. Ezek. xxxvi : 26, 
27, 37Acts viii : 14-17 ; Luke xi : 13. 
Sabbetih Afternoon—The outcome of 
Christian work from God, not from man.
I Cor. ,ui ; 4-C ; Zech. iv : 6. Sabbath 
Evening -Lifted up to save. Nam. xxi : 
4-9 ; John iii : :34-18 ; xii : 32.

Nov. 34, Men.—An imposasible ser
vice.

Matt, vi : 24 ; Joshua xxir : 14-16.
Nov. 15, Tues.—Pride a hindrance to 

blessing. II Kings v : 9-14.
Nov. 46, Wed.—“ I pray thee have 

me eraaaud. ” iLltke xiv : 16-24.
Nov. 17, Thurs.—Opposite charac

ters malaing opposite choices.
Mark ix : 17 -22 ; Luke xxiii : 39-43.

Nov. 16, FrL—Approving the right— 
Doing the wrong.

Row. iii : l7-2f ; Acts xxiv : 24-27.
Nov. tt, Sat.—The invitation, and 

God's time for accepting it.
Rev. xxii : 17 : II Cor. vi : 2.

Only a few years ago Eugene Law
rence in the page* ot Harper’s publica
tions pointed out the aim of Rome re
specting public schools. That aim is 
still unchanged. A short time since 
Archbishop Hales, of Milwaukee, issued 
an order to the parents of that city to 
the effect that all Catholic children 
wbee parents desire them to receive 
their first communion and confirma
tion must attend the parochial schools 
of their respective churches for at least 
.lie year before they will be received 
into the church. The order is in obe
dience to one from Rome. Only re
cently three hundred girls were with
drawn from the public schools of Lew 
tit.m. Me.. and placed in a Catholic pa
rochial school. Their removal will in
volve the closing of at least six of the 
public schools. Even this is better than 
to have them remain and give the priest 
an opportunity of quietly seeking the 
removal of the Bible from the schools, 
where pliant teachers can be found. 
Such efforts have been made.

Italy have been Italian priests. I„ ^ 
membership of the former are 
persons, with 281 others i 1.377 

on trial, whil,
over nine hundred members are i 
the pastoral care of the latter. under

The members of the Mission Board of 
the Nova Scotia Conference met in th, 
Graftmi Street vestry on Tuesday lut 
Most of the business was transacted in 
the course of the day. A single ud 
feature is noted the fact that the aver
age deficiencies on the missions through, 
out the Conference, in case the mem
bership oil each raises only the
amount as last year, must same

lx.' about 8340.
It will Ik- remembered also t 
state of tilings will prevai 
circuits unless there be a most persist
ent effort made by the people to aid their 
respective pastors.

(at a similar 
m many oth«.

A persecuting spirit still haunts some 
(English districts. “Ambitious sacerdota- 
liets” can yet injure and annoy when 
persuasion fails. One specimen on this 
point is given in the last rejHirt of the 
“Fund for the Extension of Methodism 
in Great Britain An earnest Metho
dist had allowed religious services to be 
held on his premises, for which he was 
cruelly persecuted. He was compelled 
to give up his mill. The property was 
sold at the worst time, and under most 
unfavourable circumstances. To the 
great distress of the good man, bank
ruptcy was the result. He toiled hard 
and was enabled to pay 20s. in the pound 
to each of his creditors. He has had 
the pleasure of laying the foundation 
stone of a Methodist cluyiel in the 
place. Laying £60«un the stone, he said, 
11 That is all the money I have, and 1 
give it ieely. ”

first number of Tin TnnpUir} a 
eight-page monthly paper, pub- 

ifiicial organ of the I. 0.
been placed

The land question in Britain bide 
fair to eclipse all others in importance. 
This may be said, of England and Scot
land m well as Ireland. In the latter 
country, in spite-of .Land League man 
ifestoes, tho situation is evidently im
proving. The Land Conrt is crowded 
with business, the Lest possible proof 
that the great body cf the people are 
ready to accepta legal readjustment of 
the relations betweendandlord and ten
ant. So hr a# can jret be known the 
décidons of the court .give reasonable 
satisfaction. Rumor, «indeed, makes it 
s ppear that landlords are more fearful 
«fitsrulings than are tenants—a fact 
not at all to be wondered at by any who 
have studied Irish liferasd on the other 
hand have proved the wish of the G la d- 
stone government to mote out thorough 
jnetice. It is a question whether the erec
tion of a similar court of appeal will not 
soe i be a necessity both in England 
and Scotland. Farms taken in these 
countries years ago were taken at 
rates altogether beyond the present 
value, and the farmer needs a law 
which shall secure to him the value of his 
own. improvements without toing any 
injustice to the landlord. Upun a satis
factory settlement oi these points de- 
pendeto a large extent the prosperity 
of the empire.

With the winter evening may come 
tihe temptation of the theatre. Any 
yuupg friend, disposed to yield to this 
temptation will do well to remember 
these words of Theodore Cuyler :—“ 
do not affirm that every popular play is 
immoral ; but the theatre is a concrete 
institution, and must be judged in the 
gross, and to a great extent it is only 
gilded nastiness, j It unsexes woman
hood, by putting her publicly in male 
attire—too often in almost no attire at 
all. One of the most eminent living ac
tresses declares that she only enters the 
theater to enact her part, and has but 
little association with her own profes
sion. A converted actor once pointed 
me to a play-house in which he used to 
perform, and said, ‘ Behind those cur
tains lies Sodom !’ ” I

ards.”
No charge of hamhness can be level

led jit the brethren who hswe thus 
spoken out manfully for themselves and 
their many fellow-labocars. They ex
press deep sorrow that Dr Burns ohould 
have allowed liis friendship fur Dr. 
Thomas to lead him into “ a public attit
ude clearly antagonistic to a sister church 
between which and ours the warmest 
faterual feeling has ever existed sad 
at a tune when that church was called 
to s duty which could only be performed 
with great pain to itself.” Recognizing, 
also, the “ peculiar circumstances ” un
der which his statements were put 
forth, “ iu the form of private corres
pondence, briefly and yet hastily writ
ten, and not as an explicit declaration 
of his theological views'" they hope that 
such an “ expanded explanation” of his 
published statements may he given as 
will show the public that he does not 
really hold the views implied in hie let
ter.

I period will be welcomed.

WEEK OF FRA YER 
YOUNG MEN.

Wei have but time to acmance the 
appearance of a most valuable addition 
to the historical literature of the Pro
vince—He “ Life of 8. G. W. Arch
ibald,” ly Israel Longworth, Esq., of 
Truro. Ln this work goes tenth from 

,*ur own office, we leave to others any 
.remarks upon its make-up. Mr. Arch
ibald was icie of that able and eloquent 
class of men of whom Nova Scotians of

A meeting of the General Committee 
of the Supernumerary Fund was held at 
Sackville on the 2nd inst. Some details 
of the business transacted may be expect 
ed next week A notice of motion, pro
viding for direct representation of An
nual Conferences in committee of the 
Fund and for a Committee of Invest
ment, was received and considered and, 
with a slight alteration or two, recom
mended to the Annual Conferences for 
adoption. The thanks of the Committee 
were tendered the Rev H. Pickard i>. n., 
and James R. Inch Esq. i. L.n, the 
Treasurers of the Fund, for their valu
able services during the past year, and 
also to the Auditors of last year, James 
D. Dixon and R. Alder Trueman, Esqs.

Tho International Convention.iff the , the last generation were justly proud.
«un* A - -1 ~ a  _ a mi . ______ • • 1Foung Men's Christian Associations at 

Cleveland last year set /xpart the second 
Sabbatk in November and the week 
following (Nov. 13-19) as a season ef 
special prayer for young men ai*d fur 
Christian work i* their Lthalf. 4 sim
ilar recommendation wm made by .the

That so many incidents in an interest
ing life should have been rescued from 
the eblivion fast settling upon them is 
cause for great satisfaction. To the 
relatives of the deceased statesman it 
must be a pleasure to find that a writ
er so competent as Mr. Longworth has

World's Convention of the Young Men s j undertaken the tMk of gathering these
Christian Associations in Ltmdon in Au
gust last. The importance of special 
effort in belialf of yvwig men is so evi- 

; dent that this call to prayer will meet 
with a hearty response.

It is also recommended that ptayer be 
l made for the Young Men's Christian 
i Association as an agency designed for 
and reaching young men. There has 
been a remarkable growth in these or
ganizations in the past few years and it
is fair to say that they are doing a bet- 

We forbear any further remarks upon j ter work for young men than ever be- 
a painful question. Dr. Burns is a min- j fore. There are now 210 young men 
ister of the London Conference, by the ' employed as general secretaries, giving 
members of which any further questions all their time to Association work, a 

In their wisdom we j growth from 3 in 1866 and 114 in 1878 
' and 161 in 1880.

facts and placing them on paper in 
appropriate relation to each other. 
There are other names on our Provin
cial records whose lives might be told 
with profit and whose biographies 
ought to bo in all our homes. Mr. 
Longworth should not now lay away his 
pen to rust, nor should he be allowed to 
pursue his literary work alone, espec
ially in view of the rich stores of infor
mation which have been gathered by 
the diligence <>f Dr. Aikins and the un-

Rev R. A. Daniel writes this week 
from Canning, N. S.

“ We have the sad intelligence to con
vey of the sudden death of two of our 
oldest members. On Friday morning 
the community was startled by the re
port that Bro. J Wells Borden, for more 
than t wen t y years poetniMter of Canning, 
and more than forty years a member of 
our Church, had died suddenly of paraly
sis at four o'clock that morning. Hard
ly had we recovered from the shock ere 
it was announced the same day that Mrs. 
Borden who had been a few days ill 
had followed her husband into the spirit 
world. The event has cast a gloom over 
the whole community. The loss is great 
in the household, the church and the 
community. A more extended notice 
will appear shortly.

We regret to say that the Rev. J. G. 
Hennigar lias been quite ill. His many 
friends will be glad to learn that he is 
now better and there is confident expec
tation of his recovery. ”

In noticing the abjuration of Roman 
ism by Count Campello and his union | 
with the Methodists, the N. Y. Nation 
doubts “ whether there is another ltal-

w ------------ ;r------- »
school books, &c., on Indian missions ; 
chairmen's expenses, and conference 
committees. Grants for afflictions and 
furniture on Indian missions, Ac., $6,- 
000 ; superannuation fund, $4,900; 
Mount Elgin institution, $4,000 ; sal
aries, publication account, contingent 
expense», interest account, Ac. ; $15,300. 
On the question of Publication Account 
a lengthened conversation was held. 
Some of the members of the Board were 
strongly in favor of the publication of a 
Missionary Journal as the best means of 
spreading Missionary information among 
our people. Other denominations have 
the advantage of us in this respect. Dr. 
Sutherland lias lately issued the Outlook, 
a Missionary ;>eriodieal, which jiartially 
supplies the luck, but lie has done so at 
great ex[ieiisv to himself, inasmuch Mit 
does not as yet pay its way. It is hoped 
that it will meet witli a more generous 
support in future.

Dr. Rice appealed for assistance to 
enable the missionaries to print the 
Society Rules, a few Hymns Ac. in the 
Indian language, as it was utterly im
possible otherwise to provide a literature 
for those people.

Rev. H. M Manning addressed the 
Board respecting a claim for money to 
which he thought himself entitled for 
removing from the North-west to On
tario, but the Board could not allow the 
claim, iiiMinuch as Bro. Manning did 
not obtain the sanction of the Church 
authorities for his removal. The Board, 
however, in acknowledging the services 
which he rendered in the erection of a 
Mission House at Fort McLeod at s 
personal expense of more than $500 
made him a grant of $250.

Rev. S. F. Huestia made an applica
tion for an additional minister to 
be sent to Bermuda to labor on be
half of the military stationed there, 
but the Board could not make any 
grant for such a purpose and thought 
that the ministers now stationed there 
should attend to this department of 
labor.

The appointment of teachers to Port 
Simpson and Fort McLeod was referred 
to the Committee on Consultation and 
Finance.

Dr. Douglas addressed the Board in 
relation to the Oka Indians and their 
removal to Muskoka, which he regarded 
as a must unrighteous act, inasmuch as 
the jKior people are being driven from

must te asked, 
have unlimited confidence.

îan Methodist in existence. ” This ig
, ft„ norance is somewhat remarkable, .i„ce I th«nr hvmM, î^,d th^e Semln^a't' Mo7

tmng Secretary of the H-stoncal 8oci- the English Methodists have twenty I Lreal 18 n,,w erecting a convent for the 
ety-Mr. J. T. Buhner. It is to be six native Italian ministers fifteen ,( ! i m îyt°f Tr?PP«‘», who have been ex- 
hopod that a rapid sale of the work just whom liave worn the frock th ■ « rf fn,m h,lincti-

T- rrrrM; Hr- ^ «*worth to make further efforts of a sim- j the whole of the seventeen ministers of I .tho ^airman of the Bracebridge District
»l»r kind. the Methodist Episcopal Conference 1 °r u> m,t lhc towrahip of Gibson,

G vonterence in so as to areertam what is the character

The
small,
lished as the
G. T. of Nova Scotia, has 
on our table. This little paper bide 
fair to be a success. To the temperance 
body for which it is designed it can
not but be useful, w hile its pithy notes 
and excellent selections will insure it a 
reading by many outside of the Order.

MEETING OF THE CENTRAL 
MISSION BOARD.

THIRD DAY.

The President of the General Confer
ence took the chair at 9 o’clock. The 
Minutes of the previous session wen 
read and confirmed.

On motion it was resolved that no 
further appropriation can be made to 
the Chinese Mission, Victoria, British 
Columbia.

It was resolved that the balance of 
allowance for the removal of Mrs Sex- 
smith to British Coliynbia shall be pei<L 

Missionary District appropriations ea 
account of Rents and Removals were 
considered and nearly $1,200 were al
lowed for Rents and more than $1,760 
for Removals. This tiat amount «a» 
largely occMioned by the sending ont of 
missionaries to the North-went and 
British Columbia.

Grants were made to various Mission
ary Districts for the ordinary allowances 
of the missionaries, subject however to 
the probability of a reduction should a 
larger aggregate amount be appropriated , 
than the funds of the Society will alkw.

On motion the matter of the British 
Columbia missionaries requiring some 
additional grants to enable them to 
close their accounts at the same time M 
those of Ontario wm referred to tke 
Committee on Consultation and Fingain.

A committee wm appointed to con
sider m to the best method of distribut
ing the Relief and Extension Fund, said 
committee to consist of Revs. J. Shaw, 
H. Sprague, M.a., C. Ladner, and 
Messrs. Macdonald and Paterson.

The question of miscellaneous appro
priations wm next taken up, when up
wards of $12,000 were appropriated for 
teachers, interpreters, and native assis
tants, travelling and incidental expenses,
.„k....l u—1-- — •- >-■
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j&Ajid in the «aid township and re- | 
“TL ^ Committee on Consultation 

finance respecting what he deems
„,v to be dune on their behalf, 

question of paying the removal 
Lye* of missionaries on their becom- 

"J^upenmnvi.ited was referred to the 
!>neral Conference.

Xt 5.30 the Board adjourned. |
The meeting in the Yorkville Aletho- 

ij,t Church in the evening was well at- 
#nded. The chair was occupied by 
John Macdonald, Esq., who delivered a 
hrief but stirring address. 

rcv C. Ladner, of Newfoundland, 
ressed his pleasure at being present. 

He felt that lie could say of the church
es in Toronto, “ that the glory had not 
-et departed from Zion. ” He would 
return to his field of labor and say what ! 
he had now said. He thanked the peo- | 
je 0f Toronto for their liberal contribu- ; 

nous toward the cause in his country ; 
be was especially obliged to Mr. Mac
donald for his generous gift of 850 to- ; 
vsrds the Mission boat for Labrador. ! 
ge stated that in 20 years 04 churches 
jud been built ; 41 of these had been ' 
built in places where there were no , 
churches before, 25 were instead of 
others which were now superseded , 24 
parsonages had been erected, 20 of those 
where there had not been any, and 4 
for replacing old ones The people of 
Newfoundland were generous in the ex
treme, but the sad failure of the Labra
dor fisheries this year has caused fearfi 1 
distress, and made the prospect for win 
ter alarming. The ministers are labori 
ousand self-denying, and preach the old 
doctrines of Methodism, and meet in 
concert every Friday at noon to pray 
for the descent of the Holy Ghost, 
which has resulted already in some ex
tensive revivals..

POURTH DAY.

The President of the Generrj Confer
ence took the chair at nine o' clock. Af
ter devotional exercises th j Minutes of 
the previous session wer d read and con
firmed.

Dr. Rice was permitted to make some 
slterations in certain items of expense in 
Winnipeg District which had been omit
ted when grants were made.

In the case of missionaries in Japan 
uid e^sewhore, having to pay a much 
larger rate of premium on life insurance 
than when they were resident in Onta
rio, some thought that the balance 
should be |>aid by the Missionary Soci
ety ; but the Board would not enter
tain any such cases.

A request was made for sjiecial consi
deration being given to Prince Arthur’s 
Landing and Sault Ste. Mario, in conse
quence of the severe collapse which has 
lately taken place there and the heavy 
expense incurred. On motion it was re
solved that $200 additional shall be ap
propriated to the Landing and Sault St. 
Marie without any discount, and that 
the Toronto Conference Committee be 
respectfully requested to award the 
shove amount equally without awy re
duction.

The eaae of Rev. E. Mills of the N. 
B. Conference, for affliction, was refer
red to the Committee on Consultation 
and Finance.

Rev. IL Duncan jireeented the case of 
Rev. W. Tweedy for an additional 
140, but the case could not be enter
tained.

On motion it was resolved to appro
priate 8200 to Niagara St., St. Cathar
ines, subject to the pro-rata discount. 
The population of the city has been 
much reduced, and the city churches 
are not able to meet the extra expense 
»f the Niagara St mission.

(.hi motion of Rev, W. Hansford, the 
sum of 8250 was appropriated to the 
Timber Shanty Mission in the Ottawa 
region, to be distributed by the Com
mittee of Consultation and Finance.

Rev. C. Ladner made an earnest ap
peal for help on behalf of Newfound
land, where, owing to the failure of the 
Labrador fisheries, it is believed that 
there will lie great suffering. Mr. Lad
ner stated that the Hon. J. J. Roger- 
sun had informed him that the probable 
loss would be 300,000 quintals, valued 
atwne million dollars, in view of which 
the speaker remarked that he did not 
know how many of the fishermen would 
exist during the winter.

Dr. Douglas also testified -that he had 
never se, n more generous people than 
those of St. John’s and the liberal 
manner in which they responded 
to the appeals when he visited the 
city for the Relief and Extension 
movement, would never be forgot
ten, by him, and he hoped that the 
jWd would do something handsome 
for their suffering brethren. At a sub
vient part of the session Mr. Ladner 
wke4 fur the sum of 8500 which was 
«mediately granted. Several inem- 
krs uf the Board expressed a wish that 
(key could have been able to make a 
much larger grant. Mr. Ladner thank- 
ri the Board and saitji that the kindness 
thus shown would never be forgotten 
by the people of Newfoundland.

Dr. Sutherland intimated that he had 
received a letter from Dr. Macdonald, 
••span, earnestly pressing for a visit to 
that country by the Secretary and Trea- 
ll|rer of the Society. The Board could 
not nuke the appointment at present. 
*t was stated in the conversation that 
"•ring the late visit of Bishop Bowman 
” the M. E. Church, a great impetus 
jt^been given to that Church, but that 
°*e of our native teachers excels all 
'•then as an English scholar and that he 
mterpreted the Bishop’s public address 
into the native tongue.

Thanks were tendered to the Revs. 
Ur. Pickard and R. Duncan for their 
prices in connection with the will case 
I1 * * * 5 the late Gilbert Ray, Esq.—where- 
th *u** ^kü,<XSJ has been secured to 
“e Missionary Society.

Du motion the thanks of the Board 
ere tendered to Dr. Sutherland for 

li‘?.,vr,ices he has rendered in pub 
the 0 utliiul. They regret that

bus has been sustained. Great 
pt*6* are entertained that both miiiis- 
v_ ind people will encourage the pub- 

ti'ni all in their power.

4 letter was read from Dr. Young, 
in Manitoba, detailing a missionary 
journey which he recently made in vis
iting the Churches. He found a por
tion of country eighty miles from Win
nipeg where there is a good prospect 
for a missionary to labor, as two lines 
of railway will pass through the vicin
ity. At Boyne Settlement, 40 miles 
from Morris, he preached and held a 
Quarterly meeting in the forenoon of 
the Sabbath, and then drove twenty j 
miles the same day and preached again. 
On the following Tuesday he held mis
sionary meetings and secured $70 for 
mission purposes and 8000 in subscrip
tions, and two lots for a church. One 
gentleman gave 8100. Dr. Young ap
peals for help in behalf of pioneer work.

KEMF.K AND EXTENSION FIND.

Rev. H. Sprague, M. a., read the Re
port of the Committee of the Relief and 
Extension Fund, from which it appears 
that 815,000 are now available by the 
Central Board after paying the debt of 
the Missionary Society, which on mo
tion was thus distributed :
B. Columbia and N, W. $7/XX)
Japan - - » 2,u00
French Institute - - 2,000
Newfoundland - - 1,500
New Brunswick and Nova, Scotia 2,0<X)

The following appropriations were 
made to the Conferences fur Dumestic 
missions :
Toronto Conference, 810,707
London, - - 4,791
Montreal - - 9,960
Nova Scotia - - 4,958
Nijw Brunswick and P. E. I. 3,521 
Newfoundland - - 5,660

Send the Wesleyan to friends. They 
will welcome it. It will be sent to any 
address in the Dominion, Great Britain, 
or the I nited States, for Two dollars 
from date of receipt of cash up to the 
end of 1882.

PERSOXA L.

J. Wesley Smith, Esq., has been ap
pointed by the Local Government a 
member of the City Board of School 
Commissioners.

Mr. L. Stevens has been called from 
the Mount Allison College to take 
charge ef the Oxford circuit, in conse
quence of Rev E. R. Brunyate’s with
drawal from the Conference. The Am
herst O'l-.i tte states that several dona
tions have been made to Mr. Brunyate 
by friends at Salem, Leicester and Gray's 
Road - portions of his late circuit.

Rev. C. B. Pitblado, late of Chaim- 
er’s Church in this city, leaves shortly 
for Winnipeg. We regret the depar
ture of a minister who has labored with 
such earnestness and success, and who 
has so identified himself with every re
ligious and philanthropic effort put 
forth in the community. But Mr. 
Pitblado is so full of the North-west 
that at present his providential path 
seems to be in that direction. We wish 
him all possible success In his new held. 
The North-west needs just such men, 
though we have to add—Nova Scotia 
needs them too.

838,555
These amounts give each married mis
sionary an average of $500 each.

The Committee on appropriations 
presented their revised report for rents 
and removals, amounting to 814,616 in 
the various Conferences. The greater 
portion of this could be saved if parson
ages were erected and the Stationing 
Committee would endeavor to make 
as short removals as possible. The 
Report was adopted. The Commit
tee also appropriated $12,545 on behalf 
of the Indian and French misson.

The following compose the Committee 
of Consultation and Finance ; Revs. G. 
Douglas, lL I)., A. Sutherland, d.d. , E. 
Wood, n. d. , J. Gray, J. Shaw, A. 
Langford, J. G. Laird, W. Hansford, 
S. Rose, d.d., with J. Macdonald, Hon. 
Senator Ferrier, Hon. J. C. Aikins and 
J. Paterson, A. J. Donly, W. E. Sun- 
ford and J. H. Beatty, Esqs.

Mr. Macdonald introduced the sub
ject of Woman’s Missionary Societies. 
The Central Board expressed its sym
pathy with the movement, and its hope 
that branch societies will soon be found
ed on the most extensive scale.

The next meeting of the Central 
Board will be held in Kingston.

The Committee of Consultation and 
Finance were instructed to orefiare the 
Quadrennial Report for the General 
Conference.

At 7.30 the dvxology was sung, pray
er was offered by the President, and the 
benediction was pronounced. The ses
sions of the Board have been very 
harmonious. Though on some questiorts, 
as might have been expected, there was 
some diversity of opinion, all matters 
were as amicably adjusted as was pos
sible. The members separated with the 
hope that next year will be one uf great 
prosperity. If the friends of Methodism 
will but supply the means, the Church 
has a season of great prosperity in the 
future. E. B.

[ We are informed that on the home
ward journey the representatives of the 
Maritime Conferences discovered an 
error in figures by which the appropria
tion made to the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conference will be increased about 
81000. Information of the supposed 
error was at once forwarded to the Sec
retary, from whom there has not yet 
been time to receive a reply. Editor.]

LITERARY NOTES.
------- ------ --- -

The On uie to Hoi hut* still keeps an 
honorable place in Christian literature. 
The November number, now on our 
table, lias not been surpassed in interest 
by any of its numerous predecessors.

Every one interested in science will 
find in the pages of Messrs. Munn & 
Co.’s nitistreUed Scientific New* papers 
of great value. The number for No
vember is unusually attractive.

Readers of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Magazine (English) will find interesting 
papers in the number for October. Rev. 
R. N. Young concludes his “Memoir of 
Samuel Coley.” Rev. G. W. Olver 

I writes upon “ The Fellowship of His 
Son," and the Rev. J. A. Beet upon 
“The Revised New Testament.’’ Rev. 
W. H. Dal linger, r. R. s., furnishes 
“ Notes on Current Science.’ *• More 
about Methodism’’ is from the pen of 
the Editor. Other papers add to the 
attractive features of this number of an 
always good periodical.

The illustrated articles of the Cana
dian Methodist Magazine for November 
are “ Armenia and the Armenians 
“ On the Erie,” and the “ Martyr of 
the Catacombs. ” An article which must 
attract attention is by the Rev. Dr. 
Nelles,President of Victoria University, 
—entitled, “ Christianity — Ideal and 
Actual." The Rev. W. Williams con
tributes an admirable character-study of 
the Lite President Garfield. The editor 
tells of “ The Protestant Heroes of the 
Cevennes.” An able ]>aper on the 
“ Wheat Fields of the North-West," 
shows that they are destined to be the 
granary of the world. An Ecumenical 
paper by John Macdonald, Esq., on 
“ The Maintenance of Home Missions 
among Degraded Populations," and the 
conclusion of the Rev. S. P. R ise’s pa
per oil Arthur s “ Pope, Kings and 
Council," make up a strong number.

METHODIST NOTES.

Rev. J. Wier reports that the tea
meeting held on the 1st inst., at Law- 
rencetown, Halifax Co., was "‘very suc
cessful in every respect. "

The pastor of the Grafton St. Church 
in this city, received two persons into 
membership on the 22nd inst. Indica
tions of spiritual progress cheer Mr. 
Teasdale and his many friends. On a 
recent evening two hundred persons 

1 were present at the prayer-meeting.
The St. John Evening Newt of the 

! 5th inst., says : “ The top stone of the 
; Centenary Church, which is a beautiful 
! Maltese cross, was put into position this 

afternoon. The work of slating the 
roof goes vigorously on and will proba
bly be completed, weather permitting, 
within a week. "

Through the kindness of a gentleman 
resident in this city the debt upon the 
new church at Chester- $70—has been 
removed. Only a short time has elapsed 
since several men, resolved to have such 
a building, went into the woods, each 
with his axe, to cut down the frame. 
Their faith has been rewarded. We 
congratulate them upon the result.

Rev. R. Opie, of Jerusalem, N. B., 
writes about a ‘ ‘ public dinner and tea" 
hold at that place on the 26th inst. In 
the evening Rev. D. D. Currie delivered 
his popular and widely-known lecture 
on “Eloquence and Orators,” for which 
a unanimous vote of thanks was accord
ed him. In spite of the extremely cold 
and unpleasant weather prevailing that 
day, the receipts were 8104, which, less 
expenses, will be used in improving the 
church and parsonage.

After having celebrated its tenth an
niversary, the Charles Street Sunday- 
school, in this city, is preparing to en
ter upon its work with increased energy. 
On Monday evening last, in accordance 
with invitations issued by the officers 
and teachers, two hundred persons, 
parents and guardians of the scholars, 
were entertained at tea, at the close of 
which brief addresses, designed to inter
est them in the work of the school, were 
given by the superintendent, J. W. 
Smith, Revs. J. J. Teasdale and W. H. 
Evans, and Messrs. A. Hart, W. Theak- 
ston and Major Theakston, —city mis
sionary. The evening was most pleas
antly and profitably spent. A review 
of ten years of work shows cause for 
cnngratuLition. Within that period one 
thousand children, largely gathered 
from a floating population, have passed 
through the school, while five hundred 
names are yet on the books. During 
these years twenty-five scholars are be
lieved to have passed heavenward. Be
sides meeting its own expenses, the 
school, during this period, lias contrib
uted $1,000 to the funds uffhe Mission
ary Society, and 8100 in aid of the 
schools suffering from the late St. John 
fire.

A DEO A I).

At the late meeting of the Wisconsin 
Methodist Conference, N. Goodhue, of 
the Congregational Church, D. H. 
Snowden, of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, and Patrick Burke, of the 
Church of England, were accepted as 
Methodist ministers.

On the 17th ult. the officials of Fred- 
1 erick Street circuit, Belfast, gave an en
tertainment to the Methodists of the in
fantry and cavalry barracks. Col. Clark,

! of the 19th (P. W. O. Yorkshire! regi
ment, made special arrangements for 
his men to be present. The 18th Hus
sars were also fairly well represented. 
Tea, cake and fruit, in abundance, were 
followed by music and several addres
ses.

The Missionary Committee of the M. 
E. Church, last week in session in New 
York, has accepted the proposition of 
the Rev. J. S. Goucher to donate 
87,(XX) to establish a Theological depart
ment at Foo Chow, China, in connec
tion with the Anglo-Chinese College. 
In accepting the gift the committee 
agreed to send an ordained minister to 
take charge of the department. Sixty- 
two thousand dollars were appropriated 
to China missions, and 8151,(XX) appro
priated for missionary work in Europe, 
Siberia, South America and North I»' 
ilia.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS

The Cumberland Presbyterians have 
lately held several protracted meetings 
in their Indian mission and have been 
rewarded with many conversions.

Three Roman Catholic missionaries 
sent to the interior of Africa by the | 
Bishop of Algiers have been massacred j 
by the natives near Lake Tanganika. 
Three others escaped.

George Muller, of Bristol, who ret uni- i 
ed last June from America, is now at 
Zurich, whence he purposes to pass to 
Basle, preaching to all in spite of his 
seventy-five years, the good news of ! 
salvation.

The Liverpool Da il g Post publishes 
the results of a carefully organised re- 1 
ligious census which was taken on Sun
day morning in the various churches 
and chapels in that city. There are 
218 places of worship in Liverpool, with j 
sitting accommodation for 169,792. The 
actual attendance amounted 63,576 out j 
of a population of 552,000.

TEMPERANCE.

The Pall Mall Gazette, discussing the 
constant increase of burglaries and other 
crimes in London, devotes a chapter to 
the growth and prevalence of drunken
ness among women in the British capi
tal. It makes the following state
ments ;— *

“ Nor are these the only features 
of life in London which provoke serious 
reflections as to the iuqierfection of our 
civilization. It is a melancholy fact 
that drunkenness among women is pro
portionately higher in London than any
where else in the country. Last year, 
out of some thirty thousand persons ap
prehended for drunkenness in London, 
nearly fourteen thousand were women 
In the United Kingdom as a whole the 
proportion is nothing approaching to 
the metropolitan rate. Whatever may 
be the case elsewhere, the tendency 
here appears to be to the equality of 
the sexes in intemperance.’’

Some one interested in children may 
get a hint from the following statement 
clipped from an English paper :—

“ The Silver Star Brigade, establish
ed January, 1870, now numbers nearly 
6,000 children and young people as 
members. Each one promises to obey 
the following five simple rules : 1. I
promise, by God’s help, to strive to be 
good and useful, and to try to spread 
happiness around me. 2. I will try to 
help others, especially the weak, the 
poor,*, the sick and the sorrowful. 3. I 
will abstain from all intoxicating liquors, 
from tobacco, swearing, and bad words, 
and gambling. 4. I will be kind to ani
mals, and try to save them from cruelty.
5. I will strive to be loving, pure and 
true in thought, word and deoil." Any 
member who eulists 20 others is made a 
captain."

THE CARRYING TRADE.
The N. Y. Advocate says : A citizen 

of the United States away from home 
feels humiliated when he sees how small 
a proportion of the carrying trade of the 
world is done by the ships of his own 
country. Liverjmol is the most impor
tant port in the world, and has a ton
nage of 2,6441,373. Next comes Lon
don. with 2,330,688; then Glasgow, 
with 1,432,364. New York is the fourth, 
with 1,153,676 tons. St John, N. B., 
is as importantes Boston or Charleston, 
and more so than Philadelphia In a 
comparative statement, made on the 
highest authority, containing some of 
the above and other items, it is stated 
that the British flag covers 14,000,000 
tonnage out of the total existing world's 
tonnage of 27,000,000. But the fact 
which shows that with all our prosperity 
there is something radically wrong in 
our management is, that “the United 
States twenty years ago carried 66 per 
cent, of their foreign trade in their own 
bottoms, whereas now they carry some
thing less than 18 per center So it is 
that the tra 'eler may walk up and down 
the docks of the great sea-jxirts and not 
seethe “stars and stripes," Is John 
Roach right in his theories, even though 
self-interest may prompt his public 
communications ?

JAPAN.
The annual meeting of the Methodist 

Episcopal Japan mission was held at To- 
kio,banning August 23rd, Bishop Bow
man presiding. The Conference con
sists of twelve foreign missionaries 
ipreachers and teachers), with nine as
sistants, seven ordained native minis
ters, eight unordained native preachers, 
six native local preachers, and twenty- 
four native teachers. The Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society has seven 
ladies from home and six native Bible- 
rcaders at work in Tukio, Yokohama, 
Hakodate, and Nagasaki. The ordin
ation service on Sunday was the first 
public service of the kind held in Japan. 
One American and six Japanese were or
dained and took the pledge to abstain 
from tobacco and saki, the Japanese in
toxicant. The meeting for the Bible 
Society was signalized by a collection of 
ten dollars, native currency, the first 
public collection for that purpose taken 
in the country. Resolutions were pass
ed on the death of Bishop Haven. The 
statistical report gives 507 members, 104 
probationers, 19 Sunday-schools, with 
598 scholars, 13 day schools, with 424 
scholars, 3 high schools, with 142 stu
dents and 11 teachers. Religious ser
vices have been held at more than fifty 
places outside of the centers, and more 
than three thousand volumes have been 
printed in the Japanese language. A 
considerable number of the young men 
and women educated in the school have 
become teachers.

GLEANINGS ET<.

THE DOMINION.

Work is being carried on on the fifth 
and last story of the St. Croix Cotton 
mill.

Reports from Cape Breton state that 
the cod fishery this fall has been unusu
ally dull.

Advices from Bunny, Western Africa, 
say that yellow fever has caused terrible 
havoc i l Senegal.

The Dorchester Union Freestone: Co. 
has had a prosperous year. It employs 
from 70 to ISO men.

The Yarmouth Woolen Mill is about 
to be started. Five other gentlemen 
have subscribed 810,iHK) each.

David Jackson, aged about 16 years, 
died at Port Hoot! lately from tilt- ef
fects of exposure aiid 'lquor.

Diphtheria is prevalent in several 
parts of Cape Breton. Several deaths 
are reported at Bridgeport.

The schooner Ontario from St. John e, 
Nfld., for Sydney, C. B., was lost on 
Oct. 27. Only one of the crew was sav
ed. ,

The Truro Guardian is now published 
as an eight-page paper. On the moral 
questions of the day the Guardian has 
always taken high ground.

The steamer Lake Winnipeg, from 
Montreal, at Liverpool on the 4th inst., 
lost fifty head of cattle and two hun
dred sheep during the passage.

A rumsellerat Spring Hill Mines sold 
a man three glasses of grog in one day, 
and had to pay as a tine for each offence 
—810, 820 and $40.

The winter weekly service uf the Allan 
line of steamers commences on the 26th 
inst., when the Harmatian will leave this 
port for LiverpooL

The poet Longfellow, George E. Fen- 
ety, of Fredericton and Judge Young, 
of Charlottetown, have been elected 
members uf the Halifax Historical So
ciety.

The Avennwre, launched on Monday 
from the yard of J. B, North, Hante- 
port, is rated at 1,389 tons. She has 
been chartered by Alex. Gibson to load 
with deals for London.

Charles Brennan, youngest brother of 
the proprietor of the Summerside Jour
nal, was killed on the St. Paul and Du
luth railroad, on Oct. 15th, by jumping 
from a rapidly moving train.

The Dominion Government will in
demnify both appellant and respondent 
in the appeal case from New Brunswick 
now before the judicial committee of 
the Privy Council of England.

Of late a number of Yarmouth ships 
liave been chartered for what is generally 
termed “deep water" voyages, ship
owners finding them more remunerative 
than the Atlantic freighting.

i great 
the Wiport, says the Windsor Mail, over the 

discovery of coal at Blue Beach, about 
two miles from the town. The coal, it 
is said, is of a superior quality. '•

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance of P. E. Island, met in an- 
nualsession in Charlottetown on the 27th 
ult. The reports of/officcrs showed 
that the order still Ivîlds its own in that 
Province. /fr

Mr. A. G. Beckwith, of the Public 
Works Department, is preiianng plans 
for a bridge,one thousand feet in length, 
to be built across the St. John River, 
immediately below the railway bridge at 
Tobique.

Track-laying is being done on the Ox
ford branch, and the locomotive will be 
seen very soon at Oxford. There is a 
prospect that the railway will be ex
tended to Pugwash, and that the road 
w ill be graded there next spring.

A tire in St. John on Friday last, de
stroy ed most of Messrs. Christie & Co.’s 
sash, door and moulding factory ; also 
a dwelling on Peter's Street. Christie’s 
loss is estimated at $40,000, against 
which is not a cent of insurance.

Five of the crew of the Barqt. “Joe- 
quinna,’’ Capt Gardner, of Liverpool, 
N. S. died of yellow fever on the voyage 
from Jamaica to New York. The great
er part of the crew belonged to Bear 
River, N. S.

The Moncton Cotton factory is to 
liave a capital of 8400,000, of which at 
least 8200,(XX) must be subscribed before 
operations can be commenced. A iiart 
of the capital will be subscribed there 
and the balance taken by American cap
italists.

The Norwegian barque “ Uranus," 
in liallast, from Ostend to Musquodo- 
boit, was abandoned at sea on the 25th 
ult. The master and crew were landed 
at Shelburne on Tuesday, by the Yar
mouth barque “Templar," injured and 
destitute.

A correspondent, writing from Peters- 
ville, Queens County, says that an old 
lady, aged 96, living in that vicinity, 
has' knitted eighteen pairs of socks this 
fall, besides attending to her household 
duties with as much apparent vigor as 
she did thirty years ago. St John Teh 
graph.

It is reported that the American,Can
adian, Euro]iean A: Asiatic Cable Co., 
chartered last season, lias completed its 
organization. The company intends lay
ing two cables next year and will, this 
winter, make arrangenijents for the c in
struction of land lines from Halifax to 
Victoria, connecting with the principal 
cities of the Dominion. I

ABROAD.

Arthur Lefroy has been found guilty 
of the murder of Mr. Gold m a railway 
carriage and sentenced to bo hanged.

It is estimated that embracing ail 
denominations ther- is about one niin- 
istei to every 600 inhabitants in the 
United States.

The Mechanics Nati mal, the largest 
bank in New Jersey, has stisfieudod, 
owing to defalcations by the cashier, ( ». 
L. Bald win,aggregating over 82,000, (AD.

Tliv tire-wasted regions of Michigan 
are still in a dreadful state. F ftevn 
thousand people arc without homes of 
their own, and there i* great suffering 
from cold, hunger ami thirst.

The Tou- - D. rgvehng, India,despatch 
says the deaths from epidemic choleraic 
fever amount to 9.000, or ten time* the 
normal rate of mortality for the past 
few years.

The indice in Germany have been in
structed to forbid boys under sixteen 
years of age from smoking. It would 
be well if we had some such act in our 
own land.

The steamer Garonne lately arrived 
at Plymouth having mi board a consign
ment if frozen carcases ol sheep from 
Sydney,N. S. W. The carcases weighed
about 150 tons.

The “ Pay no Rent" manifesto of the 
Land League was actually ]>oate<l up on 
a Methodist chapel not far from Dub
lin, doubtless as a threat. The placard 
was speedily torn down by the police.

A Chicago despatch estimates that the 
recent, overflow of the Mississippi has 
caused damage between Keokuk, Iowa, 
and Louisiana, Mo., amounting to about 
$3,000,000.

At a secret consistory on Monday, 
the Pope strongly blamed the Eiutieror 
Francis Joseph for receiving King Hum 
bert, and said something must be done 
to shake off the yoke from the church.

Snow, ice, and a thermometer regist
ering in some places 10 degrees below 
the freezing point, have been the very 
unusual features of October weather on 
the Pacific coast. In Washington Ter 
ritory fruit has frozen to the trees.

The Daily Telegraph’s Constantinople 
correspondent says that the Russians 
will shortly occupy Merv. One of the 
Chiefs of Tekkes has arrived at Merv to 
negotiate on l»ehalf of Russia for the 
submission of all the Turcomans.

A turret war steamer, juat completed 
at one of the Tyne shipyards, has been 
detained by the Board of Trade, owing 
to some suspicion as to her destination. 
It it stated that she is intended for 
Chili.

London, one of the oldest of cities, 
and with the best engineering talent in 
the world, is taking up macadam pave
ment and replacing it with wood, while 
Chicago, the youngest wf the great cit
ies, is taking up the wood and replacing 
it with macadam.

The Wisconsin recently sailed from 
the Mersey for New York, with about 
400 Mormons- the fifth coiiqiany which 
left Liverpool during the present year, 
and the last hutch this season. Amongst 
the 400 are some sixty from Scotland. 
Ill the five companies no fewer than 
about 2,400 Mormons sailed from the 
Mersey for the United States.

The Boston Traveller, describing a 
new Episcojial church at Lynn, styled 
“one of the finest specimens of church 
architecture in the country," speaks of 
the trimmings of the exterior as of No
va Scotia freestone ; the stone arches 
supported by polished New Brunswick 
red granite columns ; the interior fac
ing, of dressed freestone, buff and red, 
from Nova Scotia quarries.

Small ]*>x is very prevalent in Chica
go, and also in some towns of Pennsyl
vania. Thirteen hundred person* were 
vaccinated in Chicago on the 30th ult. 
Two whole congregations were obliged 
to undergo this treatment. In Wilkes- 
barre.a young lady teacher in one of the 
public schools, feeling ill, dismissed her 
school, kissing her little girls as usual. 
The next day her case was pronounced 
one of small pox.

Telegrams from Ireland are numerous 
Several suspected (lersons have lieon re
leased-—-The “Gazette" announced 
that the number of suspects imprisoned 
is 244.—A manifesto signed by Patk. 
Egan has been privately circulated 
throughout Ireland, advising farmers to 
]>ay no rent, to avoid the Land Court 
ami to hold harvest.——The Cork mili
tary authorities liave inaugurated a sys
tem <if alarm drills to train the troops to 
fall rapidly into defensive positions in 
case of attack.-----The number of ap
plicants to the Land Commissioner to 
fix fair rent now reaches 16,000. ——At 
Loughren, County Galway, a tenant 
fanner named Doherty was shot dead- 
- The Catholic Bishop uf Down has ad
vised the acceptance of the Land Act,
although not as a final settlement.-----
A manifesto is to be issued to the Irish 
people by the Home Rulers' League. 
After recounting the wrongs of Ireland 
at great length the manifesto says; What 
we ask for is only what is enjoyed by 
every other British dependency inhabit
ed by the white race. It is only what 
the States of the American Union pos
sess, namely, power to manage those 
matters which concern ourselves alone, 
those affairs which concern the Empire 
at large being left to the care of an Im
perial Senate in which we must be repre
sented. The new sub-Commissioners 
are appointed for one year, only, the 
Government believing that by the ex 
pirntion of that time the undue pressure 
of the work will .have been removed. 
Despite the suppression of the Land 
League, several local branches continue 
to meet secretly.
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POBTBY.

OVER AGAINST THE TREASURY.
Over against the Treasury this dsy

Tbc Muster silent sits; whilst unsws.-c 
Olthst Celestial presence still and lair,

The people pass or pause upon their way.

And sonic 20 laden with His treasures sweet, 
And dressed in costly robes of Ills device 
To cover hearts of stone and souls of ice, 

Which bear no token to ihe Master s lect.

And some pass, gaily singing, to and fro,
And cast a careless gift bciore His late, 
Amongst the treasures of the holy place, 

Hut kneel to crave no blessing ere they go.

And some arc travel-worn, their eyes are dim, 
They touch Jlis shining vesture as they
But see*iio't—even darkly through a glass— 

flow sweet might be their trembling gilts to 
Jlim.

And still the hours roll on serene and fair,
The Master keeps his watch, but who can 

tell
The thoughts that in llis tender spirit swell, 

As one by one Wt pass llim unaware ?

Tor this is He who, on one awful day.
Cast down for us a price so vast and dread, 
That He was left for our sakes bare and 

dcail,
Having given Himself our mighty debt to pay

Oh, shall unworthy gifts once more be throws 
Into His treasury—by whose death we live ? 
Or shall we now embrace His cross, and

Oursclvesl'and all we have, to Him alone ?
London Christian.

MEMORIAL notices.

Wm. Cbawfobd.
While we feel deeply the k«e and 

mourn much oyer the death of the good, 
yet our sorrow is greatly softened when 
we know that they have departed this 
life in the full assurance of a resurrec
tion unto immortality and eternal life. 
Such we have every reason to believe 
was the case with oar brother whose 
ieath we record. William Crawford 
ivaa born in the County of Donegal, 
relaod, in 1806, and came to this 
sountry in 1832 and died on the 20th 
>f Aug. 1881. Ht was converted when 
ne was 17 years of age, and from that 
lime until his death lived a consistent 
sbriatian life.

For a great many years he has been 
;laee-leader on this circuit, and when 
;he circuit was larger and the visits of 
;he minister seldom he kept alive hie 
>wn Christian experience and that of 
>tbere by holding prayer-meetings from 
louse to bouse. Hit memory is pre
nons and his end was peace.

B. C. T.

but yon see the presidin’ elder told me 
to give yon a lift when yon was in oar 
neighborhood, and I’ve done it. Do n’t 
you go to hymnin’ and pagin’ any more 
if you donTt want to hear from me 
again. By the by, the presidin’ elder’s 

; been so clever in settiu’ me up in the 
business I’ve got a notion to give him 
a lift when he comes round again.”

•• What about, Brother Mac ?”
•• Never mind, you just wait aud see,” 

and the old mull chuckled until we 
leached the bora-.-rack in front of his 
home.

*• Light and hitch,” said be.
Fn-iii the barn-yard there came an 

excited voice, " Here In go ! here, 
tihep, here, slc’iui I” a few sharp yelps, 
a mu HI d squad. Bi other Mac leaned 
back against fits nag aul laughed.

Th-y’re lookin’ for you."
•• Ye»,” I replied, *' I wish they had 

looked for me a little sooner.
•• Looked for y u last round and you 

did n’t come, e,. ? Old woman said 
she’d look for you when she seed you 
u xt time. See the pint ?”

1 " seed ” it and followed the old 
gentleman into the bouse without tur- 
tber remark.—Nashville Advocate.

WILLIS B. BENT.
Died of diphtheria at Nictanxon the 

th of Sept. W rklie B. Bent, eldest son 
f Mr H. N. Bent, in the eleventh year 
1 hie age.

Willie was a regular attendant at 
ktnday-echool. In a revival of religion 
Mt winter, he, with others, professed 
o experience the pardoning love of 
Jod, consequently, hie name was re
amed on oar “ 8. School schedule 
Mt Mey, as one “ converted dur- 
ng the year, and meeting in ola*a.” 
Villie died in the enjoyment of an in- 
elligent and conscious peace m God 
hrough our Lord Jeaua Christ.

R. S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BROTHER MAG KIRK'S NOTIONS.

ANNOUNCING THE HYMN.

I had preached at Pleasant Grove, 
the congregation was dispersing, and I 
•was in the act of mounting my horse, 
when Brother Mac, one of iny members, 
came along on “ Old Gray.”

“Look here, young man, said be, 
aa we rode down the hill together, 
« You preachers have got a fashion of 
doing some things I can’t exactly un 
derstand. *

“ Wbat’s up now, Brother Mac ? ”
« Well, for an instance, when you 

get up to give out the hymn you nay,
• Let us begin the worship of God by 
singing such a hymn,’ just as if they 
had’nt been singin, and prayin, nearly 
a half an hour while the congregation 
was a gatberin.’ If all that singin’ 
and prayin’ ain’t worship then it ought 
to bo stopped. The way you all talk 
it looks like it took a preacher to begin 
the divine worship. Then, again, you 
say, Let us engage in singing the six- 
hundred-aud-thu tieth i.ymn,” and I 
say to myself, ‘ alx-hundred-and-thii ty, 
six-hundred-and-thirty,’ and just about 
the time I get on my spectacles you 
say, ‘ to be found on the four hundved- 
and-fiftj-second page,’ and by the time 
I get the book opened the figures are 
all mixed up in my mind so that I 
can’t tell for my life where that hymn 
is. So 1 have to wait until you give 
out the first lines again, and by the 
time 1 mouse round in the index and 
find the place you say, ‘ Let us pray ” 
—and then 1’iu in no condition tor 
prayin.’ What’s the sense in givin’ 
out the number of the hymn and then 
try in’ to tell ’em the page it’s on is 
above my comprehension, specially 
when there ain’t but one hymn of the 
same number in the whole book. W bat 
makes you do it ? ”

O it’s just a habit I’ve picked up 
from the older preachers, 1 reckon. 
The presiding elder gives them out 
that way.”

“ Yes, and I reckon if the presidin’ 
elder pulled his yeer and called ’em 
•my beloved breethcrin’-ah ’ and spit 
all over the congregation, you’d do it 
too, eb ?”

“No, I wouldn’t.,’
“ Yes you would. Some of you 

young fellows put me in mind of a lot 
of sheep follerin’ an old bell-wether a 
jumpin’ over a shadder. It’s a good 
plan to look before you jump, no mat
ter who’s a leading.’ At least that’s my 
notion about things.”

“You mustn’t be too hard on ns, 
Brother Mac.”

“ O I ain’t goin’ to be bard on you,

THE DESTRUCTION OF ELM.

Long years in this high, sunless Swiss 
valley, surrounded by peak i and snow, 
fields, had surely made the Elm villag
ers acquainted with the danger of the 
mountains. A hundred times they had 
seen the Sernf torrent rise and destroy 
everything in its path. They had seen 
the terrible avalanche roll down into 
their valley every spring, and had 
heard the roar of landslips that cariied 
forests before them. Their neighbors 
only, at the villages further down in 
the valley, bad suffered. The Tscbing- 
el berg bad stood so long and so solemn
ly above Elm, it might stand forever. 
When the Tschingelberg should fall, 
then time would be no more. Had it 
not stood a thousand years above the 
village, until now it was almost wor
shipped as a sort of guardian from 
others yet more threatening? Accus
tomed to its nearness, they had became 
heedless of its danger. Only the wise 
old fogies ever shook their beads and 
whispered alarm. The terrific heat of 
the summer of 1881 was followed by 
floods of rain, soaking the earth, filling 
crevices and adding accumulated 
weight to the toppling mountains. In 
August, at Elm, a stream went dry ; 
its friendly murmur was missed by the 
villagers, but “it bad only lost its way,” 
they said, and would come again. 
Later, the workmen in the elate quar- 
i iee, high up on the mountain, heard 
strange noieee, and there were strange 
signs ; the mountain almost seemed to 
he moving a little, hot nobody believed 
it. It had stood too long to betray 
them now.

The 11th of September was Sunday, 
a wet, cloudy day, following weeks of 
rain. As was the custom, all Elm went 
to the village church, and even as the 
yonng pastor prayed, heavy stones 
were heard rolling down the mountain 
side. Svll the people were not afraid. 
Too often had they heard the avalanche 
fall harmless, and watched the moun
tains almost topple in the storm. It 
was five and a half o’clock in the even
ing ; the shadows were already gather
ing in the valley, when a terrible rush 
of wind, and a roaring as of mighty 
thunder, announced the falling of a 
pait of the mountain. Half a dozen 
houses and slate shops in the farthest 
part of the village were buried and out 
of sight. Many people ran into the 
streets ; a few hurried over the iron 
bridge across the torrent to render aid 
to their buried relatives ; a few ran 
merely to witness the catastrophe. 
Soon a second gush of wind, and roar
ing of falling stones ; and then there 
followed a hurricane, and a roar a< of 
awful battle : and the mountain fell. 
Tbose in the p.th of the mountain’s 
breath were lifted up, whirled about as 
autumn leaves, and cast down, to l>e 
buried by the ocean of rocks and 
earth. Half of the town aud the in
habitants were not only i undulated, 
they were overwhelmed with millions 
of tone of the dest oying mountain. |

There was no help of any kind. 
Those who had survived could only 
pray that th?y too might be destroyed ; 
for were not all they held dear—fath
ers, mothers, wives, sisters and sons— 
overwhelmed and lost ? It was almost 
night. There was nothing to do but 
to lament. The uninjured houses 
were deserted. Who could know what 
a moment might bring forth ? And 
so, up and down the street of the lone ! 
valley, all the long, dark night, they i 
wandered aud wept—-meu, women and 
children. Daylight bioight them 
no ht Ip. It was beyond the power ; 
of man to remove the acres of earth j 
and stone that lay above their dead. 
The few corpses found at the edge of [ 
the debris were laid in a row in the 
village ebuteb, where a few hours be- I 
fore they bad humbly knelt in worship. 1 

. Again the bell tolled ; but it was for a 
desolate town “ The Lord God reign- | 
et,Ji terribly,and we are creatures of bu j 
hand “ God Almighty hath spoken,” 
said the young preacher to tbc subbing j 
vAlageis, who, even as he spoke again 
heard the distant rocks rumbling. It j 
was a sorrowful day, and many sorrow
ful days will follow to a people who j 
had lost almost everything on earth— j 
houses, cattle, fields, husbands, wives, 
fathers and children. The scene of 
desolation in the valley, as seen the 
next day, is one never to be forgotten.

What caused the Tschingelberg to 
come down will never be exactly known. 
The accumulated water soaked into it* 
bosom during weeks of rain doubtless 
hastened the catastrophe. Possibly 
the quarries in its side were a cause 
more direct ; but in all probability 
centuries of time hare been preparing 
it for the final disaster. The portion 

j that broke off, filling the valley, is es
timated to weigh at least ten millions

of tons, and it fell from e height of 
nearly two thousand feet above the 
village.

OUR SPRUCE FORESTS.

Maine’s lumbermen—and, therefore 
a large part of the rest of her citizens 
—are much disturbed by the deeti uc 
live insects which are killing the spi uce 
trees not uiVy in that State, but in the 
adjacent British Provinces. The pine 
has lost its pr< -eminence, and the 
spiuce was getting in a position to be 
the representative tree, but the Uroccr- 
us Abie.mu*, if I he thing has been coi 
rectly identified, the Augusta Journal 
says, is killing iff the spruce faster 
than the lumbermen could have done 
it, and greatly to their detriment. The 
white homed Uroccru*. fur tnat is what 
the name means, is about an inch lung 
and with wings which spread two 
incher. They aie at likely to destioy 
the pines into which they bore as the 
spruces, so far as the entomologists 
know. These insects are _very prolific 
and not at all uncommon. In Eng
land il bas been often noticed and re 
corded, but there it was injurious only 
to ornamental trees, not to those on 
which so much depends in a business 
way and in whose preservation so 
many people are interested as the 
spruce forests of the Northeast. The 
prospect seems to be that things will 
go from bad to worse. Unless some 
smaller insect comes to the front and 
destroys the eggs of the Urocerua, it 
is hard to see what is going to save oar 
spruce trees.—Scientific American.

DAN CINQ.

Here is what a purely secular paper, 
the New York Journal of Education, 
says about dancing : “ A great deal
can be said about dancing; for instance, 
the Chief of Police of New York City 
gays that three fourths of the abandon
ed girls in this city were ruined by 
dancing. Young ladies allow gentle
men privileges in dancing, which, tak
en under any other circumstances, 
would be considered as improper. It 
requires neither brains nor good morals 
to be a good dancer. As the love of 
the one increases the love of the other 
decreases. How many of the best men 
and women are skilful dancers P In 
ancient times the sexes danced separate
ly. Alcohol is the spirit of beverages. 
So sex is the spirit of the dance. Take 
it away, and let the sexes dance separ
ately and dancing would go out of 
fashion very soon. Parlor dancing is 
dangerous. Tippling leads to drunk- 
enneM, and parlor dancing leads to un
godly balls. Tippling and parlor 
dancing sow to the wind, ana both 
reap the whirlwind. Pot dancing in 
the crucible, apply the acids, weigh it, 
and the verdict of reason, motility, 
and religion is, ‘ Weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting.”

Coal Gas.—A melodrama not includ
ed in the order of services was provid. 
ed last Sunday in the North Church, 
of Lynn, Mass. The furnace fires 
had been lighted that morning for the 
first time this season, and the flues not 
doing their duty, a great volume of 
coal gas gradually escaped into the 
church. It accumulated in an insidi
ous manner and no one seemed to be 
aware of its presence until just as the 
service was ending. Then the doors 
were opened as usual, and suddenly, 
for some reason, the poison took effect. 
No fewer than twenty persons dropped 
down helplessly in different parts of 
the room, and scores of worshipers were 
more or less affected. The church was 
finally cleared and those who had been 
entirely overcome were laid in rows 
upon the lawn, where they gradually re
covered their senses. No one was fa
tally injured by the poisonous gas, bnt 
it is thought that the attendance at 
divine worship the coming Sab Oath 
will be mateiially diminished.

The First Ison Vessel.—In 1809 
it was piuposed that laige ships should 
be built with sides, beams and decks 
of plate iron and with masts, yards 
and spare of iron with telescope joints 
screwed together. This idea was not, 
however, earned ont until 1818. In 
that year Thomas Wilson built the 
first iron vessel at Faaline, on the 
M mklaiid Canal, eleven miles from 
Glasgow. l’he vessel was nam’d the 
Vulcan, and as latd as 1875 was em
ployed ou tbe Clyde, between the 
Forth and Clyde canals.

In 1821 an iion vessel named the 
Aaron Manly was built at Horsley, 
bitie was mere put together and was 
Sent to Fiance. tieveral more soi»ll 
steamers were then constructed for 
use on the river Seine. The Birken
head 1. on Works were established by 
Mr. Lai id in 1824, and the fiist iron 
vessel const i ucted on the Meisey was 
launched tiom this yaid in 1826. She 
was a lighter.—N. Y. Maritime Regis
ter.

A Wish Gratified—A child’s pa
thetic wish was granted in a remark
able manner recently. A con tern pora- 
i y says : “ Mr. Wm. L. Bonner, of Sy
racuse , has lecently lost three daugh
ters by diphtheria—Hattie A., in her 
fourteenth year, LlUie May, in her 
eighth year, and Mattie, in her fifth 
year. A little time before Lillie died 
•he said to her mother : ‘ Ma, I don’t 
want to come back, bat I don’t want 
to go alone. Let Mattie go with me.’ 
A few hours afterward, when Mattie 
was struggling with tbe fell destroyer 
she reached np h»r hands towards tbe 
ceiling,exclaiming, * Lillie, take hold of 
my hand!’ ” It iaeasy to understand 
the little aufferer’e desire for company 
in the momentous journey. The ma
ture Christian haa the same wish, and 
for hie encouragement he ia told he 
shall not tread the dark valley alone.

BREVITIES.

The Commercial Bulletin eaya the 
man who does not advertise has it done 
for him finally, under tbe bead of 
“ failures in business.”

Half the sorrows of women would be 
averted if they could repress tbe speech 
they know to be useless—nay, the 
speech they have resolved not to utter. 
—George Eliot.

When one of tbe finest preachers in 
our country has to stop eveiy five min
utes during the delivery of bis seimon 
to ask the people to cease talking, it 
indicates a bad state of morals and 
manners.— Western Recorder.

Tbe creditors of Mrs. Howe’s Ladies 
Deposit will receive five cents on the 
dollar. This will be something of a 
disappointment to the creditois, as 
they were led to believe, when deposit
ing their money, that they would re
ceive five dollars on the cent.

A penny makes more noise in the 
contribution box than a five dollar bill 
and the man who gives the penny usa 
ally makes more noise than the giver 
of the bill when it comes to say “a- 
mens” or voting ou church manage
ment.—Chris, at Work.

The Pullman Car Company’s earn
ings have been larger than ever this 
year. In time the company will make 
enough, perhaps, to pay the porters’ 
wages. The travelling public will con
tinue to pay them fur tbe present.— 
Boston Transcript.

Lewes, speaking of Goethe, says : 
“ To bis opponents, generally, he said, 
• If they could judge me, I should not 
be the man I am.’ ‘ The barking of 
the cars,’ he said, which follows us as 
we leave the stable, proves nothing 
more than that we are on horseback.’ ”

An architect met one of hie patrons 
who bad just returned from a tour in 
Greece. Said the architect : “ Were 
yon not immensely pleased at Ath
ene ?” “ Yes.” “ Ion saw the Panth
eon— what did yon think of it P 
Bah 1 It is too awfully dilapidated !

BROWN & WEBB
(XstoMliW 1HU

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHARF.

FALL & WINTER C0Qd$ NIACHI
GOZZBMAÎT * Qo.

H»ve jmt received from Chri.lv 
Bennett, of London, and Blsi'r i ^ ** 
Glasgow, * Gl,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Oulu', Youths' * BoVs. g
"“«t'î.S'i-?

ALSO
Also a large and well a»o,1fj

STOCK OF FUas
(From London and Montreal» “

jlanufai

MACHINE!

For

BALSAMIC SYRUP
t’an be confidently recommended aa a mos- 
plee.ant and efficacious remedy for recent 
cough», cold», etc., etc. Tbiapreparation comt 
bounded from the prescription of I)r. Avery, 
haa been in use for over 30 year», and with 
■■varying aucceee. Convinced by ao long and 
thorough a trial, of ite great superiority to tbe 
varioui nostrums ao persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before tbe public. One# kuown it ie always 
need aa the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICDH
being more palatable aa well a. more efieeciona 
than aay of the advertised COUGH KKMK. 
DIKS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggist».

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provii

Johnny*» mother wu reading to him 
about cleanliness. “ In Africa,” she 
reed, “ it ia dreadful to think there are 
many benighted tribes who do not 
know what soap ia, and who do not 
wash from one year’s end to another.” 
“ Wiee ,I,F»* » ’nighled tribe,” said 
Johnny.

The leaders of mankind have had 
to trend a blackened and aeorched path 
of suffering, and we enter into their 
labors without their sorrows. White 
rubes of earthly eaintehip, like those of 
heaven, are only gained through much 
tribulation. Every thing go«xl costs 
»c l -denial.

An elderly Scotchwoman went one 
day to an apothecary’s ehop for two 
grains of calomel for a child. Seeing 
tbe druggist weigh the medicine with 
scrupulous exactness, and not thinking 
he did this from anxiety not to get an 
overdose, but from penurionaneea or 
desire to give as little as possible fer 
the money, ahe said, “ Dinna be aae 
mean wi’t mon; it ia for a pair father
less bairn.”

The late Dr. Holland, the author, 
would seem to have met the usual ex
perience which authors undergo. “ Tit- 
comb Letters” were refused by two 
prominent Boston publishers, and a 
New Yotk publisher refused even to 
look at them. He carried them to Mr. 
Scribner, who asked him to read speci
mens from them. At the end of tbe 
third he agreed to take them, and they 
attained an issue of 60,009.

It has been estimated that 10,000 
trees scattered over tbe original States, 
are still regarded with saci ed juy lie- 
cause General Washington partook of 
food beneath their branches. When 
it is considered that, in tbe course of 
nature, many even of such hallowed 
growths as these must have surrender
ed to time and tde elements, it is ap
parent that the Father of bis Country 
bad an extraordinary fondness for din
ing al fresco.

An old fellow whose daughter had 
failed to secure a position as teacher, 
in consequence of not passing an ex
amination. said : “ They asked her
lots of things she didn’t know. Look 
at the histuiy questions. They ask, d 
her about things that happened befoie 
she was born P How was she going to 
know about them ! Wtiy, they assed 
her about old George Washington and 
other men she never knew ? That was 
a pretty sort of examination.”

Vaccination, as practiced in China, 
has two peculiar teatuies. Tbe t>u in
ject is not operated on in the arm or 
leg, but m the nose ; and tbe Govern 
ment, while it does not compel people 
to submit to tbe operation, practically 
reaches tbe same end that it would by 
doing so by offering to parents for every 
child vaccinated a premium of lUU cop
per cash, which amounts to about 10 
cents—and, for a poor Chinaman i n 
his own country, a sum not altugther 
to be despised.

A very good story is going the 
rounds of the papers, in woich that 
very able green-back orator, the Kev. 
De la Matyr, is the butt. Mr. De la 
Matyr, it seems, was addressing a 
public meeting in Wisconsin the other 
day when he made tbe imprudent 
statement that no Christian could ac
cept interest upon money.” There
upon a Methodist clergyman in the au
dience, Rev. Mr. Horton, arose and 
asked him, “ How about the parable 
of the ten talents ?” Mr. De la Matyr 
being himself a clergyman, could not 
reject tbe authority referred to. It is 
said he was considerably staggered by 
the conundrum, and his answer could 
not be readily heard by the reporters.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbs best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in n scien
tific and akilfnl manner, according to th# action 
of tbe different druga-Spoe the dührse» parts 
of tbe alimentary annal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for thsae pilla a superi
ority over very many ethers of s similar aa- 
tara, because in them a number ef well knewa 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopeia 
are so combined and In each proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means cade there, hut extend* to tbs 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glande, Ac., ao that ob
structions in any ef these will generally he 
evercome by their proper use and thus prefer 
<Yp#rtt*a and healthy Head produced.

They are net a quack medicine in any__
anima science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage haa been taken in their prepaiation of the 
taming and experience of eminent physicians

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasse* this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of tbe class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.

Ladies. Gents, and fhildm
Including Ladies Mai.iV, lined „ 
tiqiiirrel—tJi-ry and While V
Ladies 1 ur d.ckets m Son,I, N.„ s”r 
Sesl and A.tiachao. Also 1.,.die,
8ea Meal bell.. Fur Tommie»,, Ltc’vtf**
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBBKLlX*.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL '

143 Granville St, Halt*..
8"“"____________

ANDERSON, BILLIE i Co,.
Ileg to inform their Friends and the T-Ü 
generally, that their Tl1*

■took: or
British,

Continental,
* American, 

and Domestic Dry Goods,

18 NOW COMPLETE.
WARlHOUjES :

111 A 113 GRANTILLE ST
HALIFAX, N.8.

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED BT

Ex-President of the New Bremwi* tet 
Prince Edward Island Ceufereaw. 

at Moncton, N. B.
Published by requeet of the Conforma,

Price 10 Cents.
Address : 8. F. HUE8TI8. 141 Granville Street, Halifax, NA. ^

HENRY W. 0. BOAT
Barrla.er and Attomey-st-le

Solicitor, Kitsry Public, He,
Ofleet 5A€ Queen

177 Hollis Street,

COLLECTIONS made ia all pa* g | 
Dominion, the United States, andEmlael 

Solicitor at Halifax of the Atasrim 1A «socialise of If 1/

AGENTS WANTED *r tbe Beet sad hM
Selling Pictoria Book* and Bible*. Mm■ f _ ___

reduced U per cent. National Path** 
Co.. PhiJa., Pa. Jaa B-ly

CORNER GRANVILLE A 8ACITRU 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
... 1. Paper Bag MantoH

The Cheapest in the Kirk*

SEND „ OR PRICE LIST.]

ALSO

BOOK BINBIE6
IN ALL ITS IIRANCHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

It is aa nafailiag relief and frequest enre. It* 
etimulaut, rubefacient-, aud anodyne qualities 
Sd.pt i* to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a iaost valuable \

Family Medicine
PKEPARED RY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are maeqaailea *or atreagth and parity of 
flavor l»r any imported brand. They are made 
from tbe purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great smperierily to 
the flavors commonly sold is the shop*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ist jour Grocer for Them !

ROBERT WALLACE,
194 UPPER WATER .STREET,

i mpoktkk ud nninu

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEW,
Of whir li he has a great variety and eOiwil 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES

executed on the premineH by experienced 
men. All work guuran eed.

AGENCY KOU
The Genuine Williams Singer d Ne» ïïHHssn 

SEWING MACHINES- 
Reid tlx* Ill-cord of S'iiO'- Tr.'pbiW-

At Toronto Permanent Eih’bitiun, liP*B ? 
the world, Sept 14. N«'. a fir.t sfaM 
was awarded. The only prize given tor ISUS; 
iSewing Machines, ^

Al Montreal Permanent Kihihition, °P°. 
the world, a Hr t ( ia«v Medal and IsrsPtP 
mas were awarded. 'I he only prizes 
Sewing Machine». Sept. 21.t, 1«;L . ,

At Kingston, Out , Agricultural and *n<‘ 
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, l*tl, a Kirct 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewwf* 
hints. oWv

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept- 
1881, a Diploma for best Hewiug Macbnw^ 
manufacturing were awarded. Th* etnfP' 
given for Family and Manufacturing
Machines.

PIANOFORTES
VXKqt Al.I.ED IN ~

.'one, Touch, Wurkinan*hip<H)ur8
WiLLIAK KNABÏ k Co-.ltu»**' 

No». 204 and «0* West Baltimore 81
No. 112 Fifth Avenue New 1 era-
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BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Established 1873.—

BARRINGfON ST.. HALIFAX. N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

O El :
Suits to Order......... $14.00 to $32.00
Pants....................................... $4U0 t<> $3 00
Pants and Vests........$6.00 t., $12 00
Overcoats.....................$10.< 0 tv $25 00
Reefers...........................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters........................... $12.00 tv $20.00

LIKEN AND MOHAIB 3BAIDS.

TjOITGrA-EiD BltfOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINITS, STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

PiMic Buildings, Ctarclies, Factories and Residences w°o1 & Jutesaches. AKD compare price# and
lllUUu IKUiuxiifcU, uuiuu , --------- QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE

svpi'liki) with Wholesale and Retail.
Steem and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.! in“ïri,oR
ulvu BLTTEZtltlVS PATTERNS
unT MU IVliXACESÂ I'LUMBINC FIXTV1ŒS. «.... , .... . , ,it U I ‘‘lil 1 1 1 lie most reliable an 1 most popular patterns

IMP< iKTHILS OF

Cast and Wrough Iron Pipes and Fittings, I
CANVAS AN. 3 RUBBER HOSE
roll’s, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc. |

SOLE PROPRIE TOILS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

LOINTGAUD’S

PATENT IMPROVED HOT WATER BOILER
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

3XT.S.

THE WORLD’S BEST BOOKS
For el Trifle.

Call and Ezamine,

leaving your orders

ELSEW HERE.

Perfcc4

WILLIAM CROWE
IMI-ORTKR <>F

I V
ANDALISIAN.SHETLAND,31 Kill AO,

WELSH,

FURNITURE!

A. STEPHEN & SON,
lri^V_n.X FAX, - - IN. S.

iu the World

i:ZW PATTSEUS EVERT MONTH.
Catalogue# free on .cceipt of Stamp# to pay 

postage.

AKD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
I
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Jlalif.tx, N.S.

1 R. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFCUS FOR SALE VERT SUPERIOR

TEAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

----- ALSO-----

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB 

-ALSC

w Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF vvOSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY

Books of Standard Series now ready

No. 1. JOHN PLOUGH MA.VS TALK Ry
He». Ch trie» H Spuignu); ami. UN 
THE CHOICE oK IK* >Ks. p,
I huma» .’ai !» le. R' thin ouv. 12 dent

No. 2. MANLINESS OR t URIST. IN 
Thomas Il aille.. lu tient",

N . 3. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS. •• Millon."
“ Dry lien," 7 ilunyan," " History,"' 
“ Samuel Juin.,un." two E,i>a\s.
II At le Mail t itat. r,. " ami "Morîjmm-
e: y', Poem*. ' ;ifent#

Ne. 4. THE LIGHT OK WA. R» Es»»in 
Al ltt’iti. A reiLai «iiblr p.tfiii. 15 tient. 

Ni. 5. IMITATION VE VMUlsT. R» 1 |,os 
A. Kvinpi*. Lisent*

Ne#. 6 LIEE UE CHü 1ST. I!» t an m Ear- 
ami 7 lui . With,,Ut N-:. ..Content,and ex 

tee,i» t li.t.t x ee.nip'i te. I s».t .*1 lu two 
part#. . l'i ne. per p.n t. 25 «îents

No. 8. LA .LYI.iiS rVs.VVs. •• l roetlie,'
** Uni : -. “ l.vlhri > l’xuliii," “ St'hii-
1*e. ".Memoir* ol Mirabeau," "Uvutii 
»1 Guethe." 2.1 emits

No#. 9 LIEE UE St.; PAUL. R» Canon F.,r- 
audio rar. Without Notes. Content* ! ami 

index eouiphte. lu two parts. Priée 
per part, 25 rents

No. 11. SELF-CI LITRE. lie John Stuart 
Black ie, 10 y, tiL,

Nos. KNIGHT’S (j’KÎ.KliRATKII INI PI - 
12 to 19 LAI! IIISÏQKY OF ENG,.AND.

Note#, Api vllliix, and Lett,M-pus* 
complete lit, Eight puits. Pried, per 
part, 3-> cents

MMCHESTEB, BOBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMFOiRTHliRS OF g

DRY GOODS
AND

MI L L 1 N E R 1’
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 1

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. ?. Ccnelly'sBook Stor& Nos. 20 letters to workmen and
f and 21. LABORERS : FORS Ci.AVIGhilîA.

MANUFACTURERS OF SKIRTS
OF A 1.1. KINDS. AND

LADIES I M>EK< LOTIIIXL

-7 and C.) KIND STKl'.KT.
sain r . 1 <» 11 n. .vis.

PORTRAIT OF ÇARFIELD.
Lize cf Shoe: 17 r. 21

M eh I,;, Antogiaph. n-\n..»» -,.,i ■ „ », „
'•'ll lo hv tin Let 1

$7 per hundred. Single Conies 25 cts
C"P» of Autograph !.. • ,, _-i»vit w Vl >, 
I'ivtuiv. A.it,,#.

HORlill CAKOUEYli.l E I l l iiu. y,.
1 1 * Mollî'OC >:t'iii

Church i Schccl Bel's
M/ .:# AX o rulers 

/>». m Il'y't I'-.th fi<st et
!■•!,. it /,,// ,"(■

frame 7/ ni./ # 
No it 2", in 2.»o Mi# >2 .Ho 
No <• - ~ in Ito 11,# »,( 00
Ny 7 :t i in 0.0 11’» 'alts»
No # 21 in Tin II,s 7;, is)
No 2 .tain Vg.'i lh« rio no 
atusnsey k Co . Sen tea 

Fails, K.Y..U 3.A.

COEN'Ell OF

GEOixGE & GRANVILLE ST 

Halifax, N.S.

By .J Hut Pu.kin. hi t»vo pait*. Fried 
per part. Li i élit#

No. 22 11IE IDYLS'VF THE KING. 11» 
Allred I eiiiivyiu. 211 txuit#

------------------------- —------------------------- ------- No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: UK LIKE,
t# — —• ——— — ■ ■ • m A N Et 1 If) IKS A .x 11 PI I, P i I S A k ■JOHN M. GELDBBT, Jr., LL.B., ixgs. u» i;,v. v.u.,,,11 .1 ch.ui. #.

worth, with liitioiliii'tinii by Rev. 
Cl aries H. Spuigism. 15 cent*

No. 21 TOWN GEOLOGY. Ry (liarle# 
Kingsley. I ", tent.

Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Commis 
sioner Supreme Court, Sic. &c.

Hu resumed practice on his own seconnt,

K CATARRH can be only T

N
permanently Cured by the 1

Huse of CHILDS SPECIFIC.

0 Can be used at home by the 1
W

patient. Free treatise by mail.
Rev. T. P. CHILDS.Troy, O. S

____ K'n 42 BEDFORD ROW. No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT. Ry Tlituna
FLfcECl, ami i Ths cJ«ar°st First-class Honae in y Bright Eemerara Molasses MoUt'y collected, ami ,11 the h,a„eiie* „f leg»1 ........ ’

the T-otaf Prowteea. J S business carol nil v attemle,! to.

BERLIN WOOLS
-ANi>-

• Wr niw iy« kf’rp thn LAIMKST AND 
.\ S.SORTHil> S VOL K to l>u found any win*it.

scotch YJLR2TS. ! PARLOR & CHAMBER uETTS
... j wc mal%f‘ a Sperialf/ of. All thn T*r»n«l 

FiIIrfcII, Floss, I'nllimiilvniig Silk, Linen r loss j htvle» on hainl ami inn ie to or 1er. 
SilkTMoliair, Worsted ami <’otVm ^huL,
Stumped ^trip*, Voki * nud T«nlii ‘s^ if an- (j Q À P PUR UI ^ U R E

SPRING CEDS AND BEDDING

XT.. J. HWUET.
Cor. Duke and Holli i Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jau 14—1 v GRAND SUCCESS

Stamped strip .
ta#, I with, Velvet and hid slipper*; F a IK") 
Work of all kiinis, with. Mst«r;al#t Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cate*. Glove ami Hauikpichà l 
Set# : Cavdlioard tloltoe# ; White, Idaek, 
I'l,loved, aild tloM and Silvef Cardhoaril ; 
Fancy lEaket* :
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetvloud and Daxter Foot Saws ;
* Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

J33 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.
•_________

dkalku in

Sov/intr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT RY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THy PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. IbvMioi-est’s Patterns ot 
Ladies' mid Pliildren’s 

<*arments.

CATALOGU JDS
1

OF WHICH WILL RE MAILED FREE. I

i,fall kiu«t<fn immense variety, ffnoi.t'AI.K
AND ItEfAlLv.

H3A3QÜABTIBS FOB BROOMS.
' ftt this line v:c have the Uc#t value in the

market.

USE THE%WwiMr.
ULrM

te)<E*WROCESS

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

! EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
I A Full Sto<*k of Kvcrv Linv nhvnvn on h:i n<t. 
1 If you want H UNlftTUL <>»: WOODKA 

WÂKK ol any kin*l. don’t huy till you 
f om- Stork and evt our |*nr» s.

-<>nlrrs or riniiiirie^ hy mail will rerrive our 
pionip. and rairlul allcntiou.

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
7 0.1 £ lot RAIllUXOTnX ST HE ET.
SJh M <1- ,;.s' j’RIXi’E STREET,

EC*Jd.fa.ac, 2XT. a.
July 29.

Icï&rt-ÎÏSÏBl '
Reiiuniber the marie ‘NEW PROCESS.' 

FPvED. B. WCCDILL, DAVIDSON BBOS.,

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clotliiars,
WILLIAM CROWE.

123 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX. N. S.

march 5, 1880—l.v

IMPORTEES OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIIYIMCS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.,

No. 2(5 Ol’IDOOK MVK IN KVROPK. Hy 
Huv. K. 1’. j hxs ing A nvw Vopy. 
l ighted book# 1 ilu-tiatv.1. 2U iiunt>

No. 27 CALAMI TUCK ON AL lllOHS. Hy
I. I)i>raeli. 20 4ents

No. 21 THE SALON; OF MADAME NEC
KS 11. Part |. Translated tor the 
Etaudani Sevti-a. 15 (k*iit*

No. 21) ETHICS <>E THE DUST. Rv John ! 
Ru,km. 15 lient*

Nus.3H MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. .Jty 
and 31. Lnui* J»u#.-ulli. Complete in two 

pai t*. Pri-e, per part, 20 tient»
No. 32. MIM ER jlORN AND Il.'S 

FRIENDS oi|. (liver* and Gi»ing Ry 
Mark Guy Pear-e, lllu*trateit. If, tient» 

No# 33 THE ORATJON OF DKMOSTI1E- 
and 34. NES. Tiaii*lated by Thuiiia# Leiaml. 

1» two part*. Per part 20tjelit*
No. 35. FROND*."* AGRESTES j or, Read- ; 

ing* in Kuekiu'» “ Motlera Painter*."
15 cents

No. 3<*. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphon.e de 
Lamartine. ; lu lient»

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM- ! 
PEROU M ARCCS ACRKLlt'S AN
TONINUS. Tiuiihlated by George 
Long. 15 dent*

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
E It Part 11. 15 «’eut»

No. 30. THE HERMITS. By Charles King.
*ley. 15 lient»

No. 10. JOHN PLOUGHMANS PIC
TURES. Ry Charles II. Spurgeon. 
Hill-tinted. 15 eei t

No. 11. PUI/’iT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
l.’am-ay 10 o ut*

No. 12. Till) III RLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. Ityj Charles 11. Spurgeon 
15 rents.

No 13. LA CON : (VI; MANY THINGS; IX 
D.W \Vt»R))S. Ry C. C. Cdltnu 
Prit e 2(1 e< nti.

No. U. LEiTEltS I'jiOM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WGiil.p. Ry Oliver (johisijnth. 
Priee 2u eeiitk.

No. 15. A d ERR A itLVISI FE!) Ry George 
Ai.gu-tu# Sal à Reri-'il lor thi* pi h* 
iii ation. I’liije,2'l rents.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H.M’LWGEWN. Illustrated Puce 
2U vi ut*. \

THEY WORK FASTER THAN AHY OTHER, ARt baveha,,, „»ariei m ti,-;- kxark- pîaxo x0. 47. J"HN calvîn. b» Guizot. Price
m. pirn tii u A uni c âiin ull o\ or the \\ oi Id, 1 ** tlio 11 mu to sc* ] 13 cunts.
lmOilK lu iiAnULt, ANU I cure a superior lii^tiumpnt.

h? t chro:tf77r«7nyrr, « ' 21) rf*. ( «'■•in' w 
1 i'RKK.I. 6. iillU’li At O . to Dey St. v V

The Great I |pMT 
Church Llbn l .

FIMNKH I'ulfut ilefiwtoni Ihr Mitai Powerful, thw S#fXe*U 
4 heepr«t end Hi- lfcr«t Light kuft»afor ('liun hee. Store», Show W i»dee •. Parlor». IUnk«. «iff cea. Picture fialltr- lea. Theatres. Depot*.etc. New uud e)e. 

tgaeldeaiane. Send airenf room Gat N ire liar and eat i ma ta. A I berU dlaruuat to elm relive end th# tr.»«le.
1. P. PKINK, All l end St.. N. Y.

DOMjprtfflT iXElSlTIdîT, 1831,
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot TWQ DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR TO 
---------—--------- - w. E. JOEESON,

ARTESIAN WELLS I
COMMON M ELLS Î

Rust’s New Eagle 
WELL

DRILLING MACHINE

FOR

PIANOS and ORGANS.

7»wr*oti0’ Purgative I*111» make New M*h 
r.Iuiwl, and will completely rhnngo th« bleotl In 
tiic c»t(re»rntcm In thrc eVoatli-*. A• |>civon 
who will tak« 1 pill ear.ti nisrlit,from 1 tfi lî week.i 
in :«▼ Ik* restored to gound health, if nucha Uilng 
bojKMelbîe. Kent bx' tnuil f«>r 8 Vttor Fir.miaa. 
•4/. A. J OH* SOX <L CO., liostvn, J 
formerly Jiangmr, Me.

•• flr»iitlhi| Stow,Carrad \\ alaatCaae. Brad fa - r llluatraMd CMalacta. U r— infermatUn 
t*e pereà

•^ACTIVE AGENTS, t*.».™, a.
TESTIMOWV

<,K* A rc nr R^rtwrl w. 'Inrrte, B.p.1*1 dOk»îUF* Autk**ofSrltnro riu JHU,. <» -.A <.:ani * rrny of F.vl*t**nc»a, Aid». V ,n e*»l «1 e%.
fr»cn Ih.tiorir, > J’.urai So»« f».T*t Hi»<l<*m H«-«earr»- at» t E»--/» Dv. l-artni- til of U 'ifian Ku. R*rm I Ay th. ZV.-eau-itl Lr.'tdiuq (Irruw 0/ #f* >,i"'iinii* »ni. A Magt,llo>,«t > A’, tiinj Suited V» rh* Tiinr*. < i-v T> ih Tin» /l ••irath-nx, l‘ iy>er nod Bln-Utn. Sr*It R I'v •*' ,f Aq+mla #ee«*y /.If uf to tWH) jer mrntb, '»«vi !■• 1 - n *»#d 1« net u»
J.C. ncwU&DY c3 GO.. VZiila.,P*.

AND
FULL GRAND

" KNABE” PIANO
Oui y Grand ever imported t<> II ilifax. Our Stock 
is sucli that it woul l t;«ke Prizes a^a*.mit the 
world b< th in PIANOS ami OlH i \NS em- 
bmcim? everything from un ilium to the HIGH- 
m PliiCfc MAM FAVI L ki.Kl).

OVER 60 GOLD & SILVER MEDALS

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARDNTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

KA NAII-BA.

IANOS
CLINTON H. NIENEFLY BELL CO., ; c.oo»i Ri*ok nmu.icioih suit made

to ov(i.*r................................................ y*—84JCCESSOC TO

MENEEL A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, new york
Hanufxrture a sigwrior i|Uimtitv of 25TI'q" 
Special irttnillmi given to UE4JRCH BELLS. 

HluetniKul Catalogue* aunt lYee.

W W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law1

CONVEY AK CER, Ac., &c.
171 Hollis Street,

IIAUFsVX, N. 6.

Money col levied Ui *11 parts ot the Provi nce 
Wt pixnupt retuvuti luade lustructious laith- 
Mv observed. )*u 1>"

School F r*..\',ar«n. K ’-^-tAOr l inw-p»*:eé, •! h i • ■ |*wt: • a *, teu»x . * . t-1 or i, t fr» t. _6»i*ier Manufucturtng CoM Cloeinnat*.0

70 your name '"^ï-nSr 10c
nee »iyl<‘*. |,v ,.,i-t* : Rouquet», RinR’
Hi,ill H' 'i.liihs .i/.ill I 'l/'l», Water Sen e». it'C 
— Un t»v„ am,,.) v fi ni'* Cmnyleti' .'ample 
Pssik, g.'i'ts. tir. .it / u ii tv Jitoertieinj ami 
l:r,l l.il.j, t Lmve-t in iees to dealers
•Ml print, i.. liw mu ie» Fancy Advcilia-
*‘VCards, , Ik u. Address

i-TEVEXS BROS.,
Dux 22, Northford, C

Serviccalne, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made,to order.....................................

Very Fine, do., do., made to order....
A ven' darge assortment or goods from '*■** s ,.' _ ;

which wê ,b ake our Celcbiatvd Trow sers to gi»e sa 1* ac 
wider at 3d775.

march 11—

Nos. 48 UHKISIM AS BOOKS. By Clmrles 
and 49 Dieken*. IMUstrated with Hi Ind page 

engravings. Octavo form In two 
parts. Prive, per pari 25 cents.

For Earn, Boring, the “ OLD RET.TABLE “ Knubv’" Wvber- W1,v''li>,k D,imi,li,m- N"‘ "° S h incupal J. U. SUu>'Lfl'ta ,'o "fonm 
HI ST W F.LJ. Al (ihlt, ' lias no rijual. It —_ ■ _ f »
work» succo-fully in Clay, t/uiek Sand, VJ Jt4L (jf* XX. JNkJ ^9
Gravel. Soap Slone, Slate, llard Pan, Hard D , , . . . , , „

15 0<i Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone; in fact Bell RUU 14,iiuilliiill, and 52. H lxE With introduction l,y John
17 75 anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made ___ j Hall, d u. In two past». Price, |«r

from beat steel and iron, and guaiinVeed to 1 , H. JOHNSON part, $1.

Price in cent».
Nos. 51. U< DKT'S COMMENTARY ON

CLAYTON é SONS.

No. 53. DIARY OF A MINISTERSWIFE.

123 HOLLIS STREET. s,„ M
— to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. Iu 

— — __ ! four parts. Price, p'-r part. 75 cent a.
oO LJ A ! No. 58. DIARY OF A MIMSI Ed's WIFE.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTE2.*S
of

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS & FURS* 
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Iiat<
Silk Eats made to Order.

Order# from the Country pr -mpth' ettendei to 
—per hxprt#»— C. O- D.

Our motto is “ good tools and livixo 
trices, bend tor circular.

O. ItUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St. Joseph, K<c, C.S.A.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE _ ______ . _____ _____ ___
Part II. Prite 15 cents.

No. 69. THE VTItl riVE CURE. By Ro- 
| bert Walter. M D. Price 16 rents.

No. 6’.SARTO KRESA R IT'S. By 1 homa* 
Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 25 cm is 

os. 61 and 62. LOl'HAIR. B» Loid Pea* 
constihld. In two parts. Gctavo lorm 
Per part 25 cent«J

No. 63. THE. TERSIAN QUEEN and „the- 
Pic arts of Fruih. By Rev. E P. 
'I hwing. A hew book. Octavo form 
Price 1 » cents;

64 THE SALON of MADAME N‘E(* 
KER. Part ill. Translated l,.r the 
Standard Series. Price 15 cent..

IMPORTER*» oi STEAM AND HOU#E- Mud*? in one minute, w (bout boilin», i So». 65 a,„i 66. UuXaXT < POPULAR HI'- 
HOLD Sold everxwli.re iu 25 veut tins TORY OF BIBLE TRANSLATION

no A T. I Wholesale hy i Reri^ E,|(|„.ne„n-a.ni„g the h.*,., »
^ I to tl:c pi tjelit lime. In tvk v j>ar'» ^

WILLIAM JOHNSON, Price, per p:,rl, 25 «mt*.

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP I ^

Matlelrom thei, Celel rated Pc-a 
FI ,ur, to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

JOHN WOODS & SOU, ^elUion„,:rouris/iinff An-
SHIPOWNERS ■

Bells tor all purpose*. War,anted aatisder- 
tori and durable.

MENEELY A CO., 
1880 W est T X. Y.

GemlComraoii Mercians,, „8S, f, . x
..... ‘^T- 1 raucois Aar er S’

CO.xSiuNMENT; UARhhULLk ATTE- MONTREAL, -SULF AGENT 
TED TO. '1ULlU

No. 67. I.NGERSOI.L ANSW EPED. "W; t 
Ain't 1 ,12 lo t»e saved: ’ By J0-, ,.b 
Parker 1, I» 'Price 15 cent».

WATER ST., EAST.

iti King Stri ct,
;t Juhc, N It.

THORNE f!KO«.. J 
Rutters au,l Furriers.

BEAI Tl *S ORGANS 18 useful »topa,
ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDL’D. ! în-m ", i u^aioj^ f J.'AdaZIiËI ^

WaahinitOD, N.J. 29 1 y
JOB5 WuODj H. J. B. WUO»3-

- Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR REST0RIN1 GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It i* x most agreeable dreasing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with tire 
gloee and freshness of youth, failed or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By Its use thin 
hair is thickened, anil baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed ; while to brasby, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vioor cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and disenses peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it ct*>l. clean, and soft, under 
which conditions ,!is-*»e* of the eôalp and 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vir;or. ;% ir.r t»;i*rnbl* It i* rolor- 
li'M. roiitaiisS er - , nor <1 ye, and will
liot f<,i 1 wi :fe ('îin»I»rir. It imparts an 
ac : c^a'ijl'’ a : 1 u;ue, >. nd aft «in
.\rticle f<»r tv* v >i It t it i h evoi.tyir» «cal »*n4
i«i:F'ir[;as#ed it» il* excelleiice.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aysr fc Oo.,
Prweli,-*.! and Analr-iaal Ubemiele.

Loweli, Mass.
jx all i>k. #«r«Ta sraarwasni
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
S F HVESTIS . Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN’
For week emlinz Nov 3rd, 1»81 

John U Smith
Rev J M Pike for Mrs B Cliandler 
Rev A i.ucas for Stephen Hill 
Rev H Penna for Murdocli Matheson 
Rev James Scott for Capt Jas Hardy 
Rev M II Smith
Rev < I.adner for George G Crosby 
Rev Dr Hunter 
Rev W J Hansford 
W J La ml fly. Esq 
Ja« Pater-on

S I 00
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00
1 On
2 tiO 
1 00
1 oo
2 oo
2 iiO

ANDPREACHERS’
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, Ihst.
RRCXSiriCK ST. 7 pm.

Rev W II Evans Rev It lire ken
U 3 .m. CHA f 'TOX S7. 7 /> m
Rev J E Donkin Rev J J Tea-eale
11 a m KA YE ST. 7 p m
Rev It Brocken Rev \Y G Lane
11a.m. CHAULES ST. 7p m
Rev W G Lane Rev W II Evans
11 a m. COROLRG UOAl). 7 p.m
Key J J Tea-dale Rev J E Donkin
77 n m. DARTMOUTH. 7p.m.
Rev H P Donne Rev II P Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30p.m. Ret .7 L Sponagle 

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
ever)" Salt hath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'cloc k.

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride's father. Nor. 

2nd, by the Her Cyrus S. Wells, Mr. John T. 
McCurdy, to Miss Lizzie Anderson, second 
daughter of Mr. Win. Anderson, all of Belled une, 
Gloucester, Co , N. B.

At Petite Riviere, on the 2Uth, uH., bv the 
Her. John Johnson, Mr. Enos Mosher to Miss 
Emma Wentzell.

On the 25th, nit., it Amherst, by the 1er. J- 
A. Rogers, Mr. Archibald H. Ureeuo, to Sophia 
Peers, of Wallace.

At ‘he residence of David Gibson, Esqr 
Northampton, N.B., on the 1st, inst., bv lev' 
>. W. Harnson, Mr. Herliert Cluff, t'j Miss 
Dalia Tarbel, both of Northampton.

At 127 Canard 8t„ Nov. 3rd., by the Rev. J. 
L.Sponazie,Mr. W.E.Farquharson, to Miss Ann » 
McDonald, both of Preston Hoad, Halifax Co.

Oct. 19th.,by the R-r. J.C. Berne, at the mi. 
dence of the uncle of the bride, Mr. Joseph
Dewar, Montague River. Mr. Johnson B. Young
of Sturgeon to Mis, I„abe la A. Johnson of 
Montague River, P. E. I,

At Point Wolf, on 30th, ult., by Rev. L. 8 
Johnson Mr, Wm. H. Stuart, of Hillsborough, 
to Mise Alice Maud Sniee, of Alma.

At Truro, on the 3rd, inst., by Rev. 8 B 
Dnnn^Jnhn A. Welsh, to Rebecca Henderson! 
both of Stewiack# Rood.

At the Parsonage, River Philip, Nov. 3rd 
by Rev A.D.Morton, M.A., John W.Chisholm, 
toI.wdo?,daughter of Mr. James PaynejJl of 
Willumsdale, Cumberland Co.

At the rendent* of the bride's mother, Port- 
land, on tbelst, inst, by Rev. W. Dobson, Mr.

B. Wawelling, of Oak Point, King’s Co. 
t* Mias Rebecca D. Spence.

A‘th* woidenco of Mr, Wigmore, Portland, 
on theSnd, inrt.by the Rev. C. W. Date her, 
Mr. Edmund Quincy HIM, of Calais, Maine, to 
Miss Addle May, youngest daughter of Stephen 
Hannon, Esqr., of Milltown, St. Stephen, N. B.

At the raaidenceof jaaaoe List, SLEleaDor’s 
P. B.I-, hy Rev, T. J. Detnetadt, oo Wednes- 
day the lnd m.t, Tbo*. K. Raaaav of Mis- 
couche, to Mrs. LydiajDawscn of 8t. Eleanor'*.

At the reedence of Oiarles Clark, Esq., on
J. Deinatadt,the 28th, ult, by the Rev. Tbos.

James L. Lea, of 8t. Eleanor’s, to Mis
heard, of North 8t. Eleanor's.

Mr
Sarah B

At the Parsonage, Windsor, on Wednesday, 
Ncv. 2nd. uy tie., j. M. Pike, Geo. A. Brison, 
of Windsor, to Laliah H. Maistenof Avondale.

On the 28th, ult., at Westchester, by Her. A. 
F. Weldon, Mr William Embree,*of Granville, 
to Miss Agnes J, Rushton, of Westchester.

DIED

October 28th, at Avondale, Mrs. Elkanah 
Harrie, aged 69. For many years an exemplary 
and devoted Christian and member of the Meiho- 
diet Chureh.

October 31st, at River Philip, James B. Oxley, 
aged 36 years.

On the 2nd, inst..IMahlc. aged8)"ears daughter 
of George F. and Alice Hills.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

PERIODICALS FOR 1882
REVIEWS.

The London Quarterly......................... $3 C6
Theological Quarterly................................  2 80
Methodist Quarterly" ( New York)........... 3 00
Homiletic Quarterly...........................   o 80

MAGAZINES
Homelitic Monthly......................................$2 M
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beauti

fully illustrated mouthlv, edited by the 
Ret W H Withrow ' 2 00

English Methodist Magazine..................... 1 75
Harper's Magazine....................................... 4 00
Scribner's Magazine..................................... 4 00
Sunday at Home............................................ 1 75
Leisure Hour.................................................. 1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly 1‘aits) .... 175
Girl's Own Paper................. ."......................... 1 75
Chambers' Journal......................................... 2 40
Good Words.......... .... .... ........ 1 10
Golden Hours.................................................. 1 75
The Quiver......................................................  1 75
Little Folks...................................................... 1 75
Chatterbox................................ .......................... 90
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 63 
S S Magazine and "Journal of Christian

Education 65

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PA 
PERS.

N.B.—The following arc the prices when 
five papers or upwards, of one or different 
kinds, arc sent to one address includin' post 
age paid at Halifax. When less than rive pa
pers are ordered, to one address, six cents ad
ditional each per annum will be charged, lor 
one paper ten cent* additional.

cents
British W ork man ................ 28

“ Workwoman.......................... .. ...... 28

Cottager and Artisan...................................
Sunshine............................ .........................
Earlv ............................................................................
Child's Companion........................................*
Children's Friend.........................................
Family Friend........................................................
Friendly Visitor........................ .........................
Infant's Magazine............... ..................................
Pleasaut Hours, semi-monthly, single copy JO

less than 20 copies..............................
20»copies and upwards......................

Sunbeam, semi mouthlv, siugle copy.
20 copie- and upwards, each.........

j American Messeager................................
Good Words.... -.................................... *
Our Boys and Girl-..................................

J Band ot Hope Review'........................ • ••
j Morning Light............................................

At Home and Abroad...............................
Children - Messenger...............................
Youth'» Temperance Banner.................
t ,00,1 Cheer . . ........................ ....................

1 CUd and Y1 uug............................................

THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY OF 
Wesleyan Methodism ; being a Digest ef 
its Laws and Institutions, brought down 
to the Conference of 1880. Bv Rev. 
Henry W. Williams, d d 1.10

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF AN 
Early Methodist. By the late Itichwd 
Rowe j 20 I

THE CLOUDS OF THE BIBLE. Bv 
Alexander Wallace, d d. 85

THE MODEL LIFE, and other discourses, 
By Alexander Wallace, d.d. 85

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. Bv Rev. Wm. 
M, Taylor D D. * j*5

HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated in He
brews. By ltvv John Guthrie, m\ Dl> S5 

ADAM, NOAH, and ABRAHAM ; Readings 
in fiie book of Genesis. By Rev. Joseph 
Parker. I»D. 9(1

Send the Wbslryax to friends. They 
will welcome it It will be aent to any 
ad drees in the Dominion, Greet Britain, 
or tha United States, for two dollars 
from date of receipt of cash up to the 

end of 1882.

W. L. LOWELL
&

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable SecnHtu.
Bought and Sold.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. 
I Kids. i> d.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER
j Which is an 8x0. 32 page Monthly, edited by 
' the It v. W. VV ithruw. It will euiitain N Ui - 

and Jllii-tratioii- nil the liiteruatimial Sunday 
.--eliool Le-'iui-, 1 niant Cla-- and Black Board 
Lessoi s, Mu-ic, Articles on Sun.hi School 
XX 01 k aril many other hint.- and helps for Sslp- 
erintetnlcnis mid Teacher- Priee. sinzleeupv 
per year, 65 cent- ; Six capie- anil upwards 60 

j cents ca li.
THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Less
ons tor a month, with Subject, Topic, Goldeu 
Tc t, Home Reading-, Parallel I a-sages, Out- 
liue and questions. Price per year in parcels 
ol ten or more, five and a half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLARS 
QUARTERLY.

This new help will contain, in addition to the 
Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select
ed from the new 11> mu Book, and a Map 
Priee in parcels of 111 or more, S cents per year.

A11 orders to secure attention muet be 
accompanied by a P.O.Order, payable to the un
dersigned, or by Caeh in Registered 1 etter, to 
the amount of the Subscription price of the 
articles ordered.

The names of \>arties and of the Town or 
Post OfficeJCoun y aud Province to which the 
parcels arc to be sent should iu all eases be 
very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Sub
scribers, should he sent iu at once or at the 
latest by the end of November, in order to 
secure the first numbers iu good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at Hay- 
time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible thereafter.

Aids to the Study .f the Inter .ration
al L résous.

Bv Marcus 
1.10

TI1K LIFE OF DAY ID as reflected in his 
P-alms. By Alexander MacLarcu.Dlil.lO

Cabinet of Biography.
GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, Bentlv. 

Poison, Parr, and others. Bv II. J 
Nieholl. " 75

GREAT NOVELISTS—Scott, Thackeray 
Dickens, Lyttun. By J. Crabb Watt. 75

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox, Sheridan 
Pitt. By 11, J, Nicholi. 75

MASTERS IN HISTORY-Gibbon, G rote, 
Macaulay, Motley, By Rev, Peter 
Anton. 75

THOMAS CARLYLE.—Bv Henri- .lame- 
Nieboll ' " 75 I

Do paper cover 80

Cassell’s Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVE- 

nient in England, By Augustus Mon- 
gridian 30

THE SCOTTISH COVENANTERS. Bv 
JrS Taylor, D D 30

BOSWELL & JOHNSTON : THEIR COM- 
panions and Contemporaries. By J. T. 
Waller, LL D. 30

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, PRKACH- 
er and Wit. By Edward W. Broome. 30 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. By T. F, T.
Dyer, ma 30

THE STORY OF THE ENGLISH JACO 
bins. Edward Smith, r s s. <30

JOHN WESLEY. By Rev. R. Green. 30

HO FOR THEEXHIBITION.
VISITORS

TO THE ABOVE ARE RE
QUESTED TO CALI.

AT THE
A RG Y L E

Boot & Shoe Store
WiiKRK THEY WILL FIND 

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Ac., t£c.,

AT LQWESTJiASH PRICES.
DON’T FOBGET THE NUMBEB,

147 ARGYEE STREET,
CORNER OF JACOB.

m. B O R B II

Dealers in UNITED STATB6, CANADIAN, and STERLING 
UNCURRENT MONIES, &c.

EXCHAJIQj

COLLBCTION* made ou all ACCESS1ULE POINTS.
ORDKB6 far tb* p.-rh.-e »i,J sale of STOCKS. Ac., ia MONTREAL. NEW 

BOSTON, exeanted Pkomptly by T elkoraku.
Are in receipt of Duly IjroiAitoss of the I.kidiso Stocks in the 

whieh are an lie in „ur Office for the t> foem Altos ot the fv uuc 
Orders aud Verre»paudence solieited.

VORK ,

ai-ove uaniej Qy,

HUE
165 HOLLIS STREET.

AND LIFE INSURANCE
IRE!

We are at all times p^epaml to accept riOsa Mg:mi?*t Fire on all cla 
lowest rate> in the following well known long e-wliiMi-litsl an 1 reliai.le V. 

DetociiW Dwelling* and contents tor ONE or THREE yuar*

^ pr »pertv 
mpanu « r*

ÆTNA INSURANCE COM PAM ,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years

gaketeld
It contain» the lull history of hi» noble and eventful life 
and daeterdly aeeaaelnatlon. Surgical treatment, death, 
funeral obeequtee, etc. The beet chance of your life to 
make money. Bewareof "catchpenny” Imitation*. This 
I, the only authentic and fully Illustrated llfeof our mar
tyred Preeldenl. Fine steel portrait». Extra term» to 
A rente. Circuler» free.

Address NanoaaL Pvsuauiao Co., rhUadelphi» I»

Asants w.ntedfor“Our g|y|p|p£

ablest Oeofrapki-al scholar. Ceauto 
i and Territory la eaters, trery Kail- 
aUfally illustrated. Telle of Ml.I»» 

■, Railroad aud other Laud»: Trias 
sial. Kducatloaal aad Relisions Cou-

Notes on the Itiemaltal Lesson
FOR 1882.

WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACH
ERS.

Bt Rev J II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L
llCRLBUT, M A

Illustrated iritJi more than 100 Engraving 
Bible Lessons in both Old A New Versions.

8 vo. Cloth Illustrated...................... .............. $1.25

THE

INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FREE BY POST TO AIT ADDRESS
Tor S3 Cash.

WESTERN
Joel issued, by 

Maps of rvsry Suis 
-os<i and Town beuuti 
Firming, HomesUsd,
portation. Pries»; Social , ___ ^____„
•iitiou; NutiousHUee rsprsssnird; OlimsU^oile. _ . ___
Wares, all Trades aad Professions; all Statistics; Areas: 
Rainfalls : Manitoba. British Columbia. Alaska. Tessa aad 
• very sovtina. Rolls to every class, BlADLlT, OmiTIQfl 
Ai Co.. Brmatford, Oat. Canada.

175 BULBS

and Ret J L
FOR 1882.

Bt Rev J H Vinbbnt, d d,
Hurlbut, m a.

Elegantly Illxutrated icith Cuts and Maps.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Clauses......................................... 15c
No. 2 Intermediate Classes............................  16c
No. 3 Beginners’ Classes................................. 16c
Interleaved Edition.............................................. 35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF 

THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
It will have the marginal references printed 

at length as a Commentary on the Text in 
Bible {Language*. It will contain in the 
margin, the “ Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which 
are printed in the Appendix of .the |Engli«h 
edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate 
readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-notes on each page.

Mark’s Celebrated Bird’s-Etb Map 
or Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, etc., 
and one or two other excellent maps, will lie 
bound in this edition.

The List or Lessons roR 1882, with the 
Golden Texts, will be given ; together with 
» Ilsrmony ol" the Gospels. List of Miracles 
Parables, etc., etc , froo the ‘‘Teachers’ Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.”

Price, in mauilla, 8vo, 15 cents ; cloth, 
hoards, 50 cents.

COMMENTARY ON MARK.
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegctica! and llomiletical Treat
ment of the S S Lesson- for 1882 for the use 
of Teachers, Pastors and Parents.

BT HEV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Sunday-School 
Lesson Department of the “ Preacher and 
Homiletic Monthly."

PRICE, paper 60c ; cloth, boards $1.

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
Edited by Bishop Ellicott,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. 
MARK

By Rev E II Plumptre, D D,
With colored Map, Price 75 cents.

12 Hyacinths, double and single ; 100 Crocus, 
mixed ; 25 Tulips, doubla and single: 12 Nm- 
uissus ; 25 Snowdrops, double and single : 1 
Crown Imperial.

All good sound Bulb#.
THIS OFFER FOR TWO WRS/A.

2. HABRIS,
HALIFAX NUB81BY, Ort. 31st 2ins

X B.—A Job Lot of MEN S AND WO
MENS RUBBERS, very cheap, going very fast 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. E li.

HARTFORD

latetrillHlxed

FIRE 1XSI RANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1784. X»omS( 
$24,000,000.

over $51,000,000.

COMPANY,
■ PMd owr.

CmOltR PACIFIC RAILWAY.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMMIT
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 180».

EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO COmACTOBS.

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

S'

“ IT FEELS LIKE A BALL OF FIBE 
rolling np and down the cheat,"' is a common 
expression among sufferers from indigestion. 
Then use

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
get the system into a healthy condition, so that 
the digestive organs can do their legitimate 
work, and you won't he troubled after eating. 
Dyspepsia "is the fruitful mother of manv sad 
diseases resulting from the torpid condition of 
the stomach, and the aperient carries off easily 
and pleasantly the cause, and thus cures the 
disease-

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BALED TENDERS will be received bv the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEI NKS. 

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Mocdy and the West - 
rnd of Contract 60, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 mile*.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profiles will be o[en for 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely rotiee is given with a view to 
giritig Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine sea
son and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcu» Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will he enter!si red unless on one 
of the printed forme, addressed to F. Biann. 
Esq.. 8m. Dept, ef Railways and Canals, and 
marked ” Tender for C. P. R.”

V. BRAUN.
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1661. nor 4 12i

JUST PUBLISHED
THE NEW ELSTOW EDITION OF

THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS
Br JOHN BUXTAN.

Containing in addition to the usual text, a 
carefully compiled Memoir aod Bibliography, 
a complete Index and numerous Illustrations. 
This edition is handsomely bound with » Mor
occo back and side made from the Oak taken 
from the old El»tow Church previous to Res
toration.

A 9ZKVINX BHUTAN XZMOBIAL,
PRICE #3 00.

As the edition is limited, copies should be se
cured without delay.

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

TO PRINT.
Semi SeJ.W. rwturtiT * Cm. 
Cbesuutt St., Pbtledelpht*. owe 

it MAati s*d f et by return mail a 
Isovae forte (*e) pare book called 
W TO PRINT, which gives with 
•dred ether things, cuts, descrip- 
I sad price» #f the celebrated
KOOKY. PRESa.

rrerjrtliiar needed by B™rin«e 
. Jkaschen. Seedsy-Schoots, Ac.
*«t. Any boy can msasre it. 

been sel*, it styles. Heed aad f*t rower, rrtca. Am» Jjep.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the treat opprored plans aad »« 
favorable rates. ____ *•*

W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street
Jan 7—1.V

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL.

R. P. BLISS, y

s.
—ADDRESS—

F. HUESTIS,

141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

1HS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX,
THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

NEW BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOODS i

DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH LITERA
TURE; a comprehensive guide to Eng
lish Authors and their Works. By W. 
Davenport Adams. gl 25

A HAND BOOK OF THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE. Bv R G Latham, m d., 
F.K.8 1 73

SOCIALISM ; Lectures by Joseph Cook .50 
LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph Cook DO 
CURIOSITIES OF THE BIBLE, with 

Blackboard or Slate Illustrations, Bible 
Studies, Concert Excrcinee, Etc., and an 
Introduction by Rev. J. H. Vincent, d.d.,

1.75
BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol. 10, contain ng 

Daniel, and the Minor Prophets 1 00 
THE FUTURE L FE; a Defence of the 

Orthodox View. By the most eminent 
American Scholars. 1.10

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPTURE 
Doctrine concerning tbe duration of Fu
ture Punvhmeat. By Matthew llorberv, 
b.d. Reprinted from* the edition of 1744

1.20

Personally 
Stock is tie

selected in the best markets, and bought on the most advantageous terms. The 
moet complete for Retail Trade, that hat erer been imported in this city, and inspec 

tioa will satisfy of this fact.
The Torms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to purchasers

the lullest value.
LimE8o“"*™EST' ___________________ CEXZRAI.DErAIITIIE.NT.

IMPROVEIENTS.—IEW STYLES.—REW CATALOGUE.
The Mason, and Hamlin Organ Co.,
Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won ziaeisr Hoxon. nl lmioxi of the eaxai 
world’s HDurtniaL KXBiniTlona for focstei* tea*» V*tng the only America organ, 
which have been found worthy of sach at any) have, vfxVd more and greater practically 
valuable improeemcete in their Organ, in the last gear than .a any atmtlar pmod atnee tbe first 
introduction of this instrument by thorn, twenty years since; and are now offering Organe of 
higher excellence a, d enlarged oepanfy ; .1*0, popular me*—and emalleretelee^e^rocjd^
quality, and at lover price» ; |2l, |3o, |54. 061'““"i A NEW lLLLSlKAlLD
. A T ALOGUE 36pp., 4to , u now rwtdy (Oetober 1881), fully de,cnb.ng and uln.tr.tmg more 
th.n luu.trk. Of Organs. Thi^ with act price, and mcujar. containing much - •smafo. 
about org», generally, which wtll be usefnlto every on» •«•«ktj» of purchasing, wtll be ^t 
free and poet-paid. Add re»», MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN LO 
46 K. 14tU 8t., New York ;.or to 149 Wabash Avenue

FIRST PRIZE
FOR

HOOID SPIC
PEPPER, CLOVES,

GINGER, ALLSPICE, ..
CASSIA, Etc., Eta

Was Awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held At Halifcx.
We take this opportunity to state that the above priee was awaidfii 

for BEST ASSORTMENT ot Ground Spices, and we beg to refer oar 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books'" for 1776, ’77,18, 
and '79, where they will find our Spices invariably pronounced kf 
analyist to be PURE. Our friends will note on examining these bxiti 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked M 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE QUALITY and that 
STRICTLY PURE.

For the convenience of Retailors those Spices, besides being sold in 
bulk, are put up in beat }lb and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
extra only the cost ef same.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO’S SPICES,
ALL ONE QUALITY—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES.

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
L5M0N,

VANILLA,

, VhiuagO.
154 Tn-mout 84., Boston ;

Lev 4 Sins'

ALMOND,
Etc-, Etc-, Etc.

»
We make above all of one quality—the finest possible oils and material* 

are used in all ; but for the convenience of Retailers different sized 
bottles of one uniform quality arc put up to suit the purses of all who 
wish first class arid pure articles of food.

Kept by all First-class Family Grocers throughout
the country.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Cos
ESSENCES.

FALL IMPORTATIONS!
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Respectfully invite attention to their Stock of Hardware, Cettlery. Paint*, Fancy Osais,
____ etc-, now Received and Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Kate*.

n~k »—* T. *—z SI T. 2E5 7E3 "X.” X X* •
n nnn Boxes WINDOW GLASS 4 Ton* I’l'TTY 200 Doien SHOVELS Z.UUU D «OCaek* PAINT OIL 100 Bbl*. WHITING

5 Case. VARNISH, Noble * Ifoare’e and other make* 25 Ton* GRINDSTONES
20 Cue. ZINC 50 Care. TUBULAR LANTERNS 1» T-i«« ROPE 
10 Ton* Brandram'» WHITE LEAD 300 POTS and BAKE PANS 
3 C»»k* PILES 500 Dozen AXES 30 Ca»e* AXLE GREASE 

•eo Keg* BLASTING UClWDEK ,, 500 1C**» SHOT 100 Keg* SPORTING POWDER 
S* Dozen BBOOM8 «Case* SPORTING POWDER 60 Dozen COAL SCUTTLES 

10 Ton* C aBLK CHAINS lO Ca.k. dlALN TRACES 150 Dozen COAL -HOVELS 
S3 C'a»*» ÇOTTON CARD lOC.mk. Table and Pocket KNIVES 100 REVOLVERS 
3 Case* CARTRIDGES BOSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.

10 Cask* and Caeee FRENCH PANCV GOODS
11 Cuke and Caae* AMERICAN FANCY G(X)D6
15 Cues and Casks GERMAN PANCY GOODS 15Case* BEST PLATED WARE 
69 Package* American 6HEL1 HARDWARE 52 Package* English SHELF HARDWARE

CIVE US A CAU. BEFORE PURCHASING, AMO INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE CMOS.
:i.ARKH, KEJRR Sc THORNfli

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

S. F. HVI'J
T. WATSUj
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